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ft 9This is a wonderful book on the super

natural. It is certainly a daring work; 
but it is well done. Here are veritably 
opened to us the gates of the unseen. 
Yet, though the theme be high, the 
style is as clear as day. The fancy is

held captive all the way through; and 
so for the most part is the reason. The 
book occupies an entirely new plane in 
the realm of psychic phenomena. It 
will probably mark a new epoch in our 
conceptions of the supernatural
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Maraftcturere of the following' 
hiands of Flour:

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
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Royal 
Oats

MILLS i Pakenhem. Ont, an*

Founded 1818 Incorp'd 1822

THE QUEBEC 
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We have a very large and well' 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
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In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up
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ugagrMm.'ll Stammerers Open ail Summer.Ill

residence of the bride-* 
parents, 4 Orange road, Toronto, 
on au December, l'.mti by Key. T.

Brown, M.A., Janet Ijtud- 
d«u gh ter of J««hn King. 

. King, to Harry Mar- 
he Otundltiu Bank of 

the late

Ottawa Business 
College.Qook's

Friend
Baking Powder

Th# ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the 
cure of Stammering. It treats 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and ensures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars 

and references sent on request.

Crawford 
eey, i 
K.C.,
Inou Lay of tb 
Commerce, and non 
Horatio Nelson Lay 
don. Enginud.

At the home of the bride’s father, 
Oamcfhrldge, oni December 27, 
11*16, by Kev. A. C. Wiahart of 
Brumnls. Chit, Harry 11. Turnbull 
of Brechin, to Helen S., second 
daughter of Wm. Kean Beq., Port
age Road.

On Dec. 12th. 1906. at the re
sidence of the bride'* father, by 
Rev. Malcolm MrKhmnn, B.A., 
Gertrude Bolton to James Duncan.

second 
and Mrs

c!b.. of
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright aad cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that a ways await our 
graduates.

For further information, write 
VT. E. GOWLIAG. Pria tirai.

174 Wellington St Ottawa.

Canada* m 3t a a dard 
Bald Evtrywhtrt

The Arnott InstituteP. A. McCORMICK
e hemlet mud Druggief

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
On Dew*. ISth, at the borne of the 

bride’s parents. Vancouver, by Rev. 
Dr. Frnwr, David Thompson, book- 
ktipper R. C. Sugar Refinery, to 
Oertrnde Gordon.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.Highfield SchoolPresentation Addresses,

Designed and Engrossed by
A H. Howard, R.C.A.

13 King St. Eut., Toronto.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, on Jan. 1. lî*>7, by the Rev. 
N. Waddell. B.D., Mr. John R. 
Knowles, of Aurora, Ont., to Miss 
Jessie C. I'mctor, of Ohnrlotten- 
hung, Glengarry.

HAMILTON, CNT.
A Residential and Day Scheel 

for Qlrle.President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P oaiy laaebera at «he jsasDEATHS.

At Ottawa, on Dee.
McFadsson, aged 89 
inontlw, fnthe 
130 Rtsosivrer

At Bmvorton. Dec. 28 th, 1000, 
Angus GI llenp le. aged 73 years.

At Moose Creek. Oat., on Dec. 
28th, 1000, Thomas Dry. aged 02 
years. "God's finger touched 
and he slept."

>ra4«mlc and Prof—Issal

81» years ami 10 
Mrs. A. Campbell,

31. 1006, Eesldeetlal tad day school for 
boys- Strong staff. Orest success
at B. M. C. sad la Matriculation. 
Hoad Master, J. H. COLL1NÜON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam-

EatabUakcd 1873 

CONSIGN YOUR
MRB. GEO. DICIV*OA,

Lady Principal

OBO. DICKSON, M.A., Disaster

r of

Dresse z Hogs 
Dress. d Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
* GO.

ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

At bis late residence, 'Burnside.' 
Almonte, Ont., on Jan. 3. 1007, Jas. 
Hamilton Wylie, son of the late 
Hon. Janies Wylie, aged 81 years.

On Jan. 1, 1007, at the residence 
of his daughter. Mrs. H C. 
Hocken, 563 Euclid Ave., Toronto, 

J. Tnge. In his 86th year.

TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day flchcol for Boys.

Vprer and I/>wer School.
Répara'e Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modem. Beautiful playflelds.

Spring Term Commences 
January 28th, 1907.

OTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO.

Psrh Pickers and Ceeelaslea 
Merchaats.Gregory

At Quebec, on Dec. 31. 1906. Mrs. 
S. Peters, widow of the tnte Simon 
roters. Eeq.. hi her 85th year.

1
MAIL LINE STEAMERS07*80 Front St., East. 

TORO X TO.
«

1At 07 I/rwther Are.,
Tuesday. Dec. 4. 19no. 
ton. widow of John 
82nd year.

At 57 Mnrllmrough Ave.. on 
Dec.. Charles Reid. In his R2n 1 

At Western»nt, on Jan. 3. 
Rainuel Gotildlng Haskett, In 
82ml year of his age.

At T'ppor Ormstvtwn. on Dec. 13. 
1900, Mias Mary MncDougall. In her 
79th year.

Toronto, on 
Rachel 

Martin, in
Ottaw» <t Montreal

Shooting Rapida
Pot. I

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLD.,
Principal.

nth, For Satisfactory Steamer "Empress" loaves Queen's 
Wharf at 8 a m. with pafwengere for 
Montreal. Steamer “Empress" excur
sions to Grenville, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, flOe, Steamer "Victoria" 
forTInirsoand way ports leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket Offices-Ottawa Despatch ft 
Agency Co., 75 Sparks St.; Oeo. Duncan, 
42 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvis, 157 Rank St. 
Queen’s Wharf (Telephone 2421.

1907,
the

PHOTOS Bishop Strachan vchool
FOR GIRLS.

J
Patronize 'At the rotUleucp of her son. at 

iledonln on Dec. 5th. 1906, Mar
garet Briggs, relict of the late 
Chnrles Atkinson, In her R3rd Tear.

Os THB Jarvis Studio ' PreeldoBt—Tie Lord MiM| <*

Prepare Ilea far «fee Uaivsmtla* 
all ■leaseataryAt AultsvITIe, on Dec. 36, 1906. 

Mary Ponpet. widow of Philip 
Atenlre, of Finch, aged 95 years.

OTTawn. • nj
Apply for Caloodar to

"11 the North Branch. Chsrloten- 
bnrg TovmifhIp, on Dec. 30. 1906, 
Mrs. Alexander McKay, aged 84

At 236 Bloor afreet east, 
on Jan. 1. 1907. sir WlUbim Pearce 
Howland. P.C., C.B.. K.C M G . In 
his 96th year

On Monday evening. Jan. 7th. 
1907. Captain William Fenton Me. 
Master. In his 85th year.

At Moose Creek, on Dee. 28. 
1906. Elizabeth Dmhnrg. relict of 
Louis Raymond, aged 84 years.

Mill ACES*. Lady Prtaelpai.Church Braaa W rk
COMMUNION SERVICES.

Toronto, Eagle and Rail I^ectems, Altar 
Vaaee. Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 

esks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and Gas

HuBerin Grammar Nebool
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.
Fixtures.

_____ ntlal College for boys. Cei-
«flats. Commercial aad Primary 

jopartmeota Staff of leropeaa 
Graduates, floe bulldlage, b«sltky 
sits, extensive play greeade. easily 
ecceeslble. For Prospectas, address 
The Head Master.

ehadwlck Brother,.
j. CORNELIUS, fluro—or to J. ▲. Chadwick.

W. M. THICKE MANUFACTURERS 

1*1 to 1*1 King William At.
Iff LIFRX. N.3.

EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER,

42 Bank St., Ottawa. lHamilton Oat. J. YOUNG,
Tkm cadlag Umdereak-r 

SW Tssi* Nlreet, Tsrssls. 
Telephoee 67t

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH à CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

6ENERU FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

(EITCfl, PRIfNGLt h umekon,
jtvs Hope (Si Sons
STATIONERS, BOOK MLLE RM 

BOOK Ml NOERS AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

John Hillock & Co.Barristers, Solicitera, aad 

loperler Coart Notarise, 

llcltors 1er Ontario Saak,

Cora wall, Oat. 
Leâteh, E.C., .E. A. Pringle, 

A. «. Ca—a. LLE

Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and sold in London, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refriser • ro
65 Queen St., East. Bj

m

166 Hollis Street, Hellfex, N.S.
n, H. W, « St, M. Tel 478.
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The “American Hebrew” animadvert
ing on Dowie'e insanity remark*: “The 
fate of the prophet Dowie is certainly 
dramatically effective, though it was prob
ably not unexpected by those who have 
watched the man’s career. There was 
evidently a strain of insanity in the pre
sumption with which this impostor dealt 
with the associations most sacred to 
.Tew and Ohristian. The flaring assump
tion of Elijah’s mantle would by itself 
be enough to indicate this, but his whole 
career was a striking proof that vulgarity 
in religion is as unsubstantial as in other 
spheres of life. Tt may dazzle for the 
moment, hut the ways of the Lord are 
steadfast.”

NOTE AND COMMENT. Ovristian Missions started with 120 
despised Galilean*. Now there are 120,- 
000.000 of Protestants, who have in their 
power all the resources of the world.The British authorities estimait* that 

500,000,000 picture post cards will pass 
through the post office oif the United 
Kingdom this year. A good many peo 
pie must receive more picture post cards 
than they really care for.

A peculiar revive! work is carried on in 
tin* trains of tlie Great Eastern Railroad 
in England. A band of workmen from 
Edmonton Station, once the most hur
ls tient on the road, enter the compart
ments in the morning train on which the 
workmen come into London, and talk 
with their fellow workme. sing pmiaes nnd 
Ipve twtimonv. The reunite are remark
able and niqienr in the 1 letter liven of the

Tlie Home Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian Church, New York, is hav
ing a ohuroh constructed for Panama. 
The building will be shipped in sec
tions. A parish house will also be sent. 
The church structure -is to cost $10,000.

Tlie glucose trust in tlie United States 
lias lieen eotmtelled to pav fines to the 
amount of half a million dollars for sell
ing candies containing glnenee. Tt mnv 
l*e that glm-oro is a healthful article of 
diet, but the citizens of the Republic think 
♦hex- should know- wlint thev are ceiling. 
If glucose is bid for the citizens of onr 
"nnt won* hern ne'vhbor. can it lie good 
Air I*1 Ouerx-* TToxv much glucose haxn 
Canadian dhiUren rnnwmed during the 
11iri«tm is festivitie»* Whose busmess is 

*n «•“' about this? Th he h'oking after 
his bud no***

President Roosevelt ha* gix-en the 
“touglis” of San Francisco, who have 
lieen assaulting the Japanese in that city 

if the police are not able to prote* 
the lierions ami prrqiertv oif Japanese, lie 
w-ill use all the force* of the United States, 
both civil and military, which he can 
lawfully employ to fulfil treaty ohlign-

T>r. W. T. Grenfell, wliose work in La
brador has attracted so much attention 
in recent, year*, has received from King 
Edward the decoration of fH. Michael and 
St. George, an honor given onfly to tlww 
who distingnieli themselves in the life of 
the British colonic*. It is an honor well 
liwtoxved. and particularly notable in that 
it is ordinarilv gix-en for work of so dif
ferent a character.

Here Is something from a Phila
delphia paper which I* worth reading 
at this season of the year:—"The cold, 
raw days of winter are particularly 
conducive to the spread of this di
sease, not because they are cold and 
raw, but because people Insist upon 
shutting themselves up In superheated 
rooms without proper ventilation. It 
has been definitely proven beynnd the 
i lightest doubt that no single cause Is 
? o conducive to the spread of tubercu- 
1 xslfc as overheated offices and over. 
Teated and 111-venttlnted living and 
s eeplng rooms, 
piere causes loss of vitality, weakens 
the resisting power to disease and 
b Ings all the physical forces to a 
c< ndltlon where the slightest expos
ing to the chill outside air Invites an 
attack of disease upon throat and

that

rehtn« iw mi 
awakened.

vded: the 
e-ireevt xx-mWhi 
in tn,e «muWer 
able infenrvt. Report* 
axxxiken'eg in fAroi conti 
some place* where there wns 
the mo*t bitter <«--v>*Hinn there are mnnv 
convert* nnd at the meeting* there i*
1 bn net '>ento.-oeti1 descent of the Snirit. 
One cnl>e>*e with two hundred et mien t« 

rt« Ifliat «11 but four are noxv nx-owed 
Ulirietian*.

is evidentlv an almost 
ix-emewt. Sweden

"Wld-wide 
is greatly

Tlie nrnx-er meetings 
largest halls are filled 
‘nvetxs. Tn the capital nnd 

eitiw there is n remark 
of the

A “baked” atmos-

«mritmil 
mie to come. Tn 

formerlyA despatch announces the death in 
London on Sunday of Baroness Burdett- 
Omits, the richest woman in England, 
end one of the most noted of British 
philanthropist*. She had been ill since 
Christmas. The Barones* was bom April 
26th, 1814. She was the only peeress 
who received her title in recognition of 
her services and as a mark of esteem 
from the late Queen. King Edward de
scribed her once as, "after my mother 
the mast remarkable woman in Eng
land.” Her remain* will be interred 
In Westminister Abbey.

A "preacher In politics” In earnest 
Is tho Rev. Dr. Henry A. Buchtel, 
chancellor of the University of Den
ver and governor-elect of the state of 
Colorado, says the Cumberland Pres
byterian which approves the choice In 
emphatic terms: — “His choice as 
chief magistrate of the state was one 
of the remarkable a ml. we believe, hap- 
by results of the 
Why should a preacher not be In poli
tics? The only reason we can discov
er Is because he Interferes somewhat 
with the plans of the people who make 
their living in way* xxihich dejiend large
ly upon keeping good men out of poli
tics and political offleds. If a man Is 
called to the service of God and his 
felloxv men, we see no reason why he 
should not serve them in public of
fice. If It becomes apparent that he Is 
called there to. Nor can we see why 
election by a state Is not as much of 
a call as election bv a congregation. 
The preachers of Old Testament times 
had a way of meddling In politics, 
much to the chagrin of the political 
bosses of those days, and much to the 
benefit of the people.”

\ jm:mili„t from India, xx-ho w touring 
♦'lie xx-oiid nnd I»»* xdrited (Aiwidi. *noko 
to the Mont rod Wit now about the front- 

to East Indian* xvhn fnd 
Pohimhin. TTe en"*idorod 

xiiIp had linen malvdonelv 
treat ml in British Or>1- 

ngainst the India 
tfimranf and nrinrnol 

libel. Tlinx- x.

nient «.«corded 
e to British

|t»a* tl'iwp neoi 
and mn1:<*n infix- 
1‘ipl'li T1*e rharpn 
xx-ie that thw xvere i 
whi>b he •’ixv i« »i <rm«* 
pond worker* a ml

recent elections.According to Tirade reefs report pub
lished in New York on Thursday the 
cost of living a* represented by the price 
of leading and essential article* of food 
ha* made the astonishing adx-ance of 
twenty per cent, in the last year. Ac
cording to those remarkable figure*, the 
cost of food*, clothing and building ma
terial ha* gone up one-fifth wire Y>ec. 
1905. Flour is the only commodity that 
ha* shown an actual decline, and even 
that has meant nothing to the consumer, 
for the price of bread he* remained the

meet of them had 
'1*1 in the British nrmv. while n* tn 

•heir nhvs'eal fit ne** for Panada. “People 
’ere «rem not to know that the mount- 
«•nous wwriouF in India ire roldpr than 
Uinadii." he •aid." ami that in India 
hive the hie’’«*d mountain in the xx-orid.” 
Diwm^ine affair* in India, he remarked 
that there xx-a* a strong movement toxxnrd* 

► if iroveropumt siniilm- to that ik***c*-«1 
hv C-madl. bot n> the -erne time thero 

the greiteet Vix-nUtx* to Euglaml nnd 
imiSieularv to the Kinxr fin- fib» Tnd’-in* 
’’i>M t’*e «ov^uirru wvnred. Tlierp 
India 3->l non nno «r necrilp ami 
twenty to thirty niilhon* of Mho-c are 
highly educated.

Tlie Amerieim Tract Society ha* re
eved from the Rex-. C. S. Lnoheret. 
Geneml Agent of the Religion* Tract So
ciety <«f Pari*. France, a report relative to 
thewiti.ail condition noxv existing hetxx-een 
church nnd state in the Freneh Renuhlie. 
The rev or t *nxn: “It is much to lie de- 
s;red that fliristian friend* in Europe and 
America xx-nuld consider xx-ell fhe present 
religHve »i tun lion in our count rx-. Mon 
«•«pleine* men tiTiink that we are on the 
eve of great examt*. Tlie OitboTio ffnirch 

• ’•o.d to enter into n eoofliH with tlr 
Republican government. Millions of 
yron,<h Catholic*, xx-ho are onlv Cat'hoh-* 
in name, openly eondemn the 
sions of the Pope nnd «re ready to »m. 
«rate themselves from their ohuroh Onr 
Society chonld circulate 10 000 nnd 100.- 
”00 time* more tract*. Many Catho’iro 
have lost their prejudice* against Pro
le*.ant ism. Thcv know u*. and esteem 
n* more highly and would come to u* in 
throng* if a general movement xx-n* 
started. Evengrlioal Protestants rejoice 
in the seiiaration of church and state and 
ho|»e for great result* from it.”

Tn response to a request for a mess
age for each of the provinces sent out 
by the Montreal Star, Hon. D. C. Fra 
ser, Lt. Governor of Nova Scotia, gave 
the following:

"Let every Canadian join in heartfelt 
thanksgiving for our merojes, our suc
cesses, and 'the faxror bestowed by Pro
vidence in the year closing. Let the 
goodness of the past make us feel our 
dependence while 
efforts for ourselves and our oountrv in 
the comilng year. We ought to stand 
on the firm ground of moderate attain
ment* in wealth, wide advancement in 
knowledge and sure aim in character 
building. Let not. our growth awaken a 
wild plunging into speculation, nor the 
ciiTse of wanting to get rich quickly. 
May onr failures teach us wisdom and 
our success modestv. but above all let. us 
•never forget that the man who lives for 
himself, forgetful of his neighbors and 
hi* country, will fail a* man and be for
gotten as a- Canadian.”

As we grow older it seldom happens 
name over the 

or shortcomings of
that we stop to think or 
particular mistakes 
the vanishing year, but a general feeling 
of dissatisfaction, a consciousness that 
the gifts and pleasures, the benefit* and 

sings of tlie year that is going out 
at the door, have not been duly appre
ciated, impels one to exclaim:— 

“Forgive me, ere you go,
With faltering tread across the glit

tering snow.’
It is a sad but very human fact, that 

in thinking of time that is past, its 
thoughts, its motives and its deeds, it 
is regret, sorrow and a wish that things 
could have lieen otherwise, that mainly 
arise to tihe surface. Self praise or gra- 
tulation rarely dominate such reflections.

nerving us to greater

lilv-

______ _______________ _
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He has promised to guide us with hie eye. 
He promisee not to put upon us a burden 
of temptation too heavy for the strength 
he gives. God does not blase us because 
we are worthy, but because we are needy; 
and he is ever seeking to make ue more 
worthy and more prepared for his fel
lowship. This «h ou Id give ue hope for 
the future. Ou** life ie not altogether in 
our own hands. He who know all the 
secrets of our hearts and controls all the 
forces of the universe is our guide. We 
can look up to him and say:

“Leader of faithful souls and guide 
Of all who travel to the sky,
Gome and with us, even us, abide, 
Who would in thee alone rely,
On thee alone our spirits stay,
While held in life’s uneven way."

THE LORD’S PRAYER VI.
“Deliverance From Evil’’

By Rev. Professor Jordan, D.D.

And lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil.—Math. VI. 13.

"Thine is the kingdom, the power and 
the glory, for ever and ever, Amen.” 
These noble words are a fitting conclusion 
to any hymn or prayer which we may ut
ter at the throne of Abnigbty God, but 
we d« not think that they formed part of 
the prayer as it fell from the lips of our 
Lord. It does not occur in 8t. Luke’s 
version and only in some manuscripts of 
Rt. Matthew’s gospel. It does not 
within the «rope of these papers to discuss 
such matters at any length. We simply 
mention it here because we are thus led 
to regard the words of our text as the 
last petition of the Lord's prayer- We 
do not really lose anything, as we have 
already dealt with those thought of God's 
kingdom and glory which are brought be
fore ue in the beginning of the prayer.

pecte God in various ways to give bis chil
dren bread. Thus all our moments of 
worship and hours of work may be apent 
in his presence. In our dreams of the 
future we must not only cry in a general 
way for the coming of the Heavenly 
kingdom, but must cast ourselves upon our 
Father’s care in these words, "Lead us 
not into temptation but deliver xis from 
evil.” This petition suggests many prac
tical thoughts as to the religious ex
perience of a godly «oui. Only a few 
can be dealt with

II. There is comfort for us in this 
general fact that we may ask God to 
guide our moral life; but there is helpful 
instruction when we examine this request 
more minutely. We desire to be guided 
away from temptation and to be delivered 
from evil. The most spiritual truth needs 
to be dealt with according to the law» of 
common-sense. I met & statement recent
ly to the effect that this prayer, ofk-ed 
eo piteously by many souls, is never ans
wered. The heavens are dumb anl men 
are left to wander in paths beset by temp
tation. How strange that thoee who tell 
us that nothing can be known about God 
and religion should know eo much! Let 
us look reasonably at this. We do not 
think of asking God that the whole «et 
of conditions under which we live should 
be changed, 
child of God to offer any such request or 
to teach it to us. When praying for his 
disciples he did not ask that they might 
be taken out of the world but that they 
may be kept while in it, that is, guarded 
from its wickedness. It ia because this 
life is a probation, a place of frequent 
temptation, a moral battle-field, a epiri- 
tual school—it is because we know life to 
be this and expect it to continnue such, 
that we offer this prayer, "Leadi ue not 
into temptation but deliver us from evil.” 
We do not mean to . .>ply that God tempts 
men. though it may be well that he should 
lead some men through trying ordeele for 
their own good and the good of others. 
Then he stands ready to help the lowly, 
trad ful soul. Weapons are furnished 
wherewith we may meet the evil one, and 
angels minister to us in moments of weak
ness. We who are fathers know that we 
cannot keep our children in a glass case 
to keei> them from temptation. We can
not allow them to go out alone into the 
world until they know something of its 
dangers, and we try through years of 
quiet teaching to prepare their minds that 
they may choose the good part. We do 
not believe that there is sin in being 
tempted. "Is ie one thing to be tempted, 
another thing to fall." The fiercer the 
temptation the greater the joy and re
ward if it is resisted and conquered. Our 
Saviour was tempted and did not sin. T1 
temptations that assailed him were ex
ceedingly subtle, but lie met eadh one of 
them by manifestations of childlike confi
dence in the Father.

I. We hax*e in this rinsing petition a 
practical application of the opening words 
of the prayer.
Father” and to fill

We learn to say "Our 
our minds with 

thoughts of his goodness and glory in or
der that we may eome devoutly to him 
for practical, personal guidance, 
not to sing in vague rapture hut to ac
cept ns sober truth the words:

We are
This prayer has a comprehensive out

look. It appeals to memory which deals 
with the past, to faith which deals with 
present realities, and tji hope which looks 
forward to future blessings. The prayer 
ie in this respect an epitome of the well- 
balanced life of a healthy soul, 
ail influenced by our circumstances and 
disposition»; but if our experience is fresh 
and full it will look in all these varied 
directions. One man ie always looking 
to the past, praising the "good old times.” 
nnd saving, "Oh that I were as in months 
past." Religious experience with such a 
man is too much a thing of memory which 
gives hie life continually a backward look, 
thus deadening faith and crippling hope. 
He talks too much of what has been in
stead of what is. He sings now and then. 
"O happy day that fixed my choice on 
thee, my Saviour and my God,” but does 
not ponder as deeply as he ought that 
other saving of the same poet. "High 
heaven that heard the solemn vow that 
vow renewed shall daily hear.” Then 
there is another man who lives too much 
in the present. He regarda religion not 
only ns a living present sensation, lively 
enjoyment. He does not draw as much 
upon the past as he might do. or plan for 
the future with strenuous resolution and 
fervent, hope. This kind of life is apt to 
be too dependent upon outside influences, 
and to seek the forms of ministry which 
kindle the most present excitement. This 
is not the life of deep thought or vivid 
imagination, but of changeful emotion. It 
has its own flower and fruits but does not 
strike roots deep down or send out its 
branches wide into the heavens. There 
ia still another type in the man who lives 
too much in the future. He is always go
ing to do great things. Some little he 
has done and something he now feels, but 
this is as nothing compered with what he 
may do to-morrow. He is always ex
pecting some great opportunity, and feck 
sure that he will rise to it. There is 
much that this man might do now out of 
which probably greet things would grow, 
if he would only take a firmer hold of the 
present. I do not say that any of us is 
exactly like any of these types of men. but 
T do say that there is a predominant in
fluence in each life, and we are in dan
ger of being made one-sided by it. We 
may make too much of memories of the 
past, or depend too much on present sti
mulants. or speculate too largely in fu
ture possibilities. Our life needs to be a 
(continuous life, well linked together. 
When we look at the pest we must note 
not simply our little successes which flat
ter our pride hut also our failures and 
sins which make it important for us to 
cry. "Forgive ns our debts as we forgive 
our debtors.” If our souls are alive mem
ory will act as a quickening influence on 
conscience. In cvr present life we must 
cultivate an intelligent faith which ex-

“He 1 cadeth me. Oh hlewed thought, 
Oh words with heavenly comfort 

fraught.
What e’er I do. where’er I he.
Still ’tis God’s hand that leadeth me.” 

If we are believers, if we have entered into 
the spirit of the prayer for forgiveness 
and for daily bread, we mav expect God 
to take us by the hand and lead us 
through life’s difficulties. There is great 
comfort in this

We are

Our Lord was too much a

thought. We feel that 
we are not an atom in the great mass of 
humanity to be whirled hither and thither 
bv wild, lawless forces We are chil
dren. and although our father’s family is 
large He can understand the need of each 

Tin's fact that God can guide the 
individual sou] has nlwavs been largely 
dwelt upon by the inspired writers. They 
were not content to rejoice in belonging 
to a God guided nation and to sav “He 
took not away the pillar of cloud bv day 
nor the pillar of fire by night from before 
his people.” They, went on to declare 
that "the steps of a good man are ordered 
by the Lord and lie delighteth in his 
way.” The psalmist, wenrv with his 
weakness, and perplexed with the proh 
lems of life, was ready to despond, hut 
when the cloud passed away from his soul 
he reproached himself and found rwt in 
the thought. "Thou shalt guide me by thy 
counsels and afterward receive 
«dory.” If we lose this troth religion 
has no reality nnd Hfe has no meaning. 
There is legitimate and inspiring comfort 
in placing over against the uncertainty of 
the future the certainty of God’s love. 
Ts not life fidl of change, can we tell 
what may happen to us? Riches may fly 

, business may become had. health 
suddenly break down, friends may he

i

niwav.

quickly tom from us. our little 
be

ones may
left helpless in this cold world. There 

are many who often have thoughts of this 
kind.
concerning their own strength and stabil
ity. Thev tremble least they should fall 
from Christ and bring disgrace upon his 
cause. We cannot pooh-pooh such fears 
—they are too common and too real to be 
lightly charmed away. We must meet 
them with this great fact of God’s con
stant leadership of love. "Nothing can 
separate Us from the love of God” which 
ia in Christ Jesus. How does a child 
act? It throws all the future on father 
nnd mother, and that is right in n child. 
The father’s heart would be grieved if his 
child went abroad with all kinds of fears 
about to-maiTow's life. In the spirit of 
obedient line we ask God to guide our 
•life, and we must be consistent bv placing 
often before our over anxious souls the 
fact of our Father’s love. We place over 
against our own unfaithfulness nnd the 
fnithlcssness of men the faithfulness of 
God. "He is faithful that promised.”

These are also haunted with fears

Where the mere fact of being tempted 
may be no proof of sin the kind of 
temptation may show where we are in 
the spirit iial life. Our Saviours’ temp
tations were not coarse, vulgar ones, 
swear or kill, and had to struggle con
stantly against such things it would of 
course show that we were very low down 
in religious experience. But it may be 
possible to make too mudh of that; for, 
while the forms of our temptation change 
with our changing life, the spirit to which 
temptations successfully appeal is the 
—the spirit of selfish greed, of presumptu
ous pride or vain unbelief. What then 
do we make of this petition? We do not 
profess to fathom it and put its precise 
meaning in n few clear cut sentences. 
We believe, however, that the prayer in
dicates the spirit of strength.

j.
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that if we would «ail safely over the 
troubled eea of life, avoiding the rocke 
and aand», we muet cherish 
constant conviction of our ignorance and 
weakneee and an unshaken faith in the 
guiding presence of God. 
wise, will distrust our own powers and 
shrink from temptation. Pride goeth be
fore a fall, but humility is the secret and 
strength and the condition 
success. There is such a thing as a man
ly self-reliance which is quite in har
mony with trust in God- There is also 
such a thing as a cringing «anctimonioua- 
neee which a;>es humility. This is hate
ful to God and disgusting to men. Be
cause counterfeit humility is such a cold, 
sickly thing, and makes shallow observers 
discontented with religion, we must not 
despise the genuine spirit of humility 
which knows the sad possibilities of hu
man weakneee, and so shrinks from all 
needless temptation.

ally bad." We are, however, coming Vo 
know that among uie wildest winds there 
u law, though not a law Uiai you can 
make or that any parliament ot uiuu van

from evil. When they were offered free
dom through the truth they said in a 
boastful spirit “We were never slaves to 
any man,” and were met by the reply 
“Ife that committeth sin is the servant 
of sin.” What we cry for is deliverance 
from slavery, entrance into the liberty of 

o, no inmertauiLv d”r cl,i,dren' H the Son shall
11» *» indeed.

Uur belie! m grace need ? 1 ™ 1 taught, ,W to P™?’ and in 
not hinder u. seeing the ouutmmty ^d ^ fiTJî ** ‘° ^ deliver
progress in the moral lue ol men. 
nave no tbiucuily iu acvepuug the old 
sayuig, .No man suddenly became very

a lirm and

bo there is law in the reaun ol 
ave, the law ol Uud* deepest wisdom 

and love. There is uncertainly m human 
hie heeause ol our ignorance ot men s in
ward lives. There 
about Gou* 'ove- 
who trust him.

We, if we are

of spiritual

We

BRITISH AND FOREION.
We may even lane the other side « 

and say that no man suddenly attains to the 
pure lue and pertect character though he 
may suddenly so trust in Gou that he summer was 
receives within hiinseu a new power ot

He hranw. Courier lias entered on 
e 90th year of its exidonue. 
«witswland’w^reyemw from tourists last

t PÎÎÎC “"I* ,,nn<«" »f Wales are 
down or a scandalous caposuio m a nun . of ihe Tow M.lSibAHSdM? 
hie we conclude that there luis been an Gla^ow ladies ami gentlemen have
inward deterioration. To talk ol a man a yompany haring for its object
turning irow angelically good tv diabolic- Tim oofi, _nllf‘Jorw the public house, 
aily bad m a lew hvuis is to ignore lue fa)| 0f ,i.„ ivJ,raitp!jîeBO?eVfrea‘ry ** $® 
diueieuve between diameter aud conduct, disaster occurring on^th'e^th ÎSSmibï? 
Lvuducl helps to make oruuaeter. A good 1879. '
man may in an uuguarxled moment do an Rev. Murdo Mackenzie Inverness haa 
evil tiling, hut U ilia goodness has any accepted the Moderatorehip of the'Free 
depth, ri the love ol God has been a real Oliuroh. 
power with him, the whole current ol his a. n,
1U.I lilt, Will n« up «W.IU.I turn lu- vailed in the Mrt w'sTîuLi^T ST 
stead ot being cunning or brazen he wul nw ami other places ronde were blocked 
be penitent and cousueuee stricken, and There were 72 IvnWhingw in the United 
the very hill may be used oi God to make oiMm hwt yenr. ami one of the victims 
him more humble aud irueliui, so that wf* a woman, while tnvo of the 
hem* i he may be more lolly in the w2~* 
spirit ol this prayer, “Lead m, not ruto havp^np.inirn.ll'v^" COTjgr«vnti<m in Elgin

b> t onans.
111. Let us learn Horn this simple The denth is announced of Rev. Win 

prayer the true nature oi salvation- There Voting, who luw been for the last 32 years 
aie many ttuugs which we count evil, minister of Parkhead United Free church, 
winch are not evils. The text does not , .
refer to these. Poverty, pain, lingering lfto1na Eugenie of Spain has
sorrow, or sudden calamity—we must nre 4l-,j|V to He 1000 rfti?rMavoid these so lav as is euusistent with Z winter JZoT ** ^ dunn* 
duty. But the prayer does not deal dr- Tlie opposition to the ritualistic inno 
rectly with tiiese. They are ouly count- rations in Parish church of St. Oolumba 
ed evils when they lead us into sin. Elgin, has found expression in a petition 
Thoughtful, devout souls have been able *° *he Kirk session, 
to say to God in tbe deepest spirit of -Dublin public house* were closed on 
reality: l’inetma* Day, and this resulted in a

T thank thee more that all our jo> m fh® nlimiter of crimes
I* touched with nain de"U w’',h at the r>f>n<'c «wrta.
That aadvws fall « Ud*ht« horn», Mv, dhiMSTî'!? «limaîJTS 
lliat thorns remain, Natal government will have to pay the
So that earth’s bliss may be our guide piper to the tune of •3,500,000.
And not our chain; Efforts made by reform societies to get
For thou, who knoweet, Lord, how -1 «w abolishing barmaids have disclosed 

goon , 27.000 girls are employed in
Our weak heart chnge, “'ET";* " xr’ &d'"n'

ttriSL**" aUd trUe' fmm ,"rrm” nWi nSulw been 
\et all with wings, i invented -with a silver centrepiece, ami
So that we see gleaming on high his wife with a ruby and diamond brace- 
Diviner things.” let.

No, it is not against the sorrows of life The most mixed population in the world 
that the prayer is directed, but against its in trrohuhtv that of British Guiana. There 
sins. Salvation is not deliverance from i* an admixture of French. Dutch. Span- 
hell, though that oomea out of it. Our wn. Bntwh. coolie and Indian Mood.
Lord teaches us not simply to shrink from Granny f racke. the oldest living Sal-

thought of wickedness. We may etlll ,|ilv s1le 1|BS |ival a|| hpr Kfe Nor_ 
cerry in our bodies and souls memory of folk, 
wrong-doing though the bitter sting is The .Taiianeee 
taken out of it. Salvation is the de- Tokio there 
liverance from wickedness. The cry of !na.'vv 
the awakened soul is, O God, deliver me lwl,h-

When there is a lernbic break

The spirit in which the purest, bravest 
men have lived ha* been this, “Lead us 
not into temptation”; that is, such men 
when displaying great power in the face 
of tiie foe and great calm in hours of 
danger and excitement, have trembled 
secretly in the presence of God and cried 
to Him for grace that they might not be 
overcome. In the early history of the 
Christian Church there ere tiumberlfc*» 
instances of the fact that men who rash
ly or with some slight touch of vanity 
sought the martyr’s crown, often broke 
down when the trying ordeal came, while 
others who modestly shrunk from promi
nence and could not faoe danger until they 
were convinced that the call of God 
clearly urged them in that direction, were 
patterns of gentle courage. Self-confidence 
has often proved ruinous to a man’s spiri
tual life. This prayer calls us from a 
shallow trust in self to a deep restful trust 
in God. Peter learned this leason through 
much bitterness of soul. He ventured 
boldly into the midst of enemies and 
came out with a black stain upon bis 
soul. His bitter tears were not soon 
dried, -the pangs of conscience were not 
easily assuage*!. I knew a man once in 

form of temptation. He had placed 
himself in a perilous position so that an
other fall would not only do harm to his 
soul but would bring immediate punish
ment in this world. I urged him to bind 
himself by the help of God not to tamper 
with hie worst enemy. He would not 
bind himself, he was strong, he could con
quer it. Soon after he fell once more and 
his position was taken from him and the 
fruits of many years’ toil utterly and irre
vocably lost. Would that in the depth 
of his soul he had learned to cry, "Lead 
me not into temptation.” The man who 
sincerely offers that prayer to Heaven 
will not recklewdy piny upon the edge of 
a precipice. This matter is very little 
affected by difference of creed. Men as 
different as Galvin and Wesley agree in 
this, that we need a constant realization 
of the guiding presence of God and a 
constant dependence upon his grace. The 
great prophets and heroes, the saints, 
ancient and modem, have bowed as chil
dren in God's presence- We sometimes 
wonder at the rare courage and consis
tency of a man like Daniel. We must 
not forget that he prayed three times a 
day to the Lord his God. Another im
portant fact is that if God leads us into 
dangerous circumstance* we may have 
confidence that he will bring us out. He 
will bring us out purer and stronger than 
we went in. He will with the temptation 
make a way of escape. If we gc into 
temptation we may expect to be left in 
the lurch; if we are net utterly aban
doned we must pay dearly for our ex
perience, our knowledge of good and exil.

This thought of depending upon the 
grace of God has been like many of the 
deepest truths caricatured and ridiculed. 
This grace has been represented as e 
magical, mysterious, uncertain influence 
-that knows no law, so that you “can never 
be certain for twenty-four hours whether 
a man may be angelically good or diabolic-

men were

J

arc fond of bathing. In 
800 public lieth-houses, in 

ion a person can obtain *n 
hot or cold, for a sum equal to one

from the wickedness which degrades and . «iipnp ^p vnil—,
defilon. Deliver me from the wicked one pvm.'K1 Kraa in Tl) pjj,
who would lead me astray, from the wick- where there are 615 mile* of «tree*, there 
edness which would separate me still more arc over 3.000 liquor-selling places—nenr- 
from God and cut me off from the fellow- ly 51 to a mile, 
ship of pure, good men. You know what Rev, Dr. Mackenzie. Kingussie, has 
ii is that causes misery here. A very h« jubilee and retirement been presen 
great proportion of pain, of discord, *rith *5.000, hi* wife with a gold pendant 
which makes a hell upon this earth comes J™’1"- «nd his daughter with a
through wickedness, through greed, wntol,.bracelet

s-”*,E^de^L tn°Zv'' dJi&iS-s:through false unde, through impunty- tlme A Iym(lon con*™)** „t„,„ 
this is what we pray to be delivered from !he flll,horiaed biography of this remark- 
and to be delivered from it not simply able Enelidliwoman will probably be -writ- 
in its ooftree, vulgar forme but in all the ten by her husband, 
subtle ways which ensnare the soul. In The Royal Humane Society’s certificate 
our Lord’s day there were many who has lieen presented to a boy aged twelve, 
wished to be delivered from outside op- a lieutenant, for plunging into the
pre»ion,; lr^ th, inoonvrxt.enre of pov- omTSmS?htSTlK, înto 
erty, fif>m the trouble of the tax-gatherer, W1a8 being carried away on a strong
who were carelead about the deliverance tide.

ted

that

I
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he Inula nimself oouuuitled, aud per- 
liapa attempts, too late, to escape, "l'as» 
not by it, turn Irorn it, aud pass away," 
says the Wise Man. U’rov. 4: 15;.

Try seed, v. 16. There is au old (1er 
man story of a man who complained of 

to work so hard Lecause of

HOPE THROUGH FAILURE.

No man ever gets higher up than he 
wants to. Therefore impossible ideals 
are the making of a man. And no man 
is more to be pitied than he who has 
realized his ideals. For it has been well 
said that "a character gets no higher 
than its ideals," aud if a man has o r 
or if he has set them so low that he 
has attained to them, then for him there 
is nothing ahead; growth has stopped; 
death has set in. There is encourage
ment here for those who are tempted to 
discouragement because they have fail
ed to attain; and there is a warning 
here for those who are tempted to sat- 
isfatcion in their attainment. Let us 
set our ideals so high that it is safely 
impossible to attain them; and then let 
us spend life freely in doing thj im
possible.

MAN'S SIN AND GOD'S PROMISE*

By Rev. j. *v. McMillan, M.A.

Yea, hath God said.. I v. 1. God makes
an eternal distinction between right 
wrong. "There’s no ha:m in it," i» a 
suggestion that should not be allowed 
an inch of foothold in the mind, when 
it is a question of something forbidden 
of God. There is harm in building a 
wall out of the straight line, or in sail
ing a vessel on the wide ocean without 
a compass. The wall cannot stand, and 
the vessel will lose its course. No less 
certain is it, that loss and evil will ’ome 
from disobedience to God. This fact in 
the mind will be an anchor that will 
hold, let the winds of temptation blow 
from what quarter they may.

Every tree, ▼. 1. If the Good Samari
tan still had some money in his pocket, 
when he turned from the inn to continue 

and if the priest and the 
any one praising him for

having
Adam's sin. lie was positively certain 
tl at. if he had been Adam, Uiere would 
have been no fall. After a time, a rich 
resident of the village took this corn- 
plainer to live with him, freed him 
froTu the need of toil, and provided him 

luxuries that were going. 
Only he was forbidden to open a certain 
dish which stood on the sideboard. The 

too great. Une day, 
cautiously

with all the

temptation was 
when no one was about, he 
lifted up the lid to take a peep, when 

leaped out and ran away. So 
his rich benelactor sent him back cis 
graced, to his hard work. We may com
plain that Adam did not fairly represent 
us, but the tacts are against our com
plaint.

It shall bruise thy head, v. 15. In the 
British navy a scarlet thread .uns 
through every foot of cordage, so that, 
no matter how old the rope may be, or 
how small the bit examined, or where 
the bit is found, any of the property of 
the navy can be identified. So through 
the whole Bible runs the scarlet thread 
of redemption by Jesus Christ.

It shall bruise thy head, v. 15. The 
gain of redemption far surpasses tie 
loss of the fall. "The Lord God planted 
a garden,” says the early story of Gene
sis. "God. .hath prepared them a city," 
we read in Hebrews (ch. 11: 16). And 

with its blessed compan

a mouse

his journey,
Levite heard 
his kindness to the wounded Jew, they 
would sneer, He treated the Jew mean
ly, holding back that money in his 
pocket." It is that sort of criticicm 
that makes some boys run away from 
home; they overlook all the care aud 
expense their fathers lavish upon them, 
and complain that they do not allow 
them enough fun. So, we forget all the 
benefits of health, youth, friends, home, 

religion, that God bestows, tnd 
because He has not made us

PRAYER.

O God, we desire that Thou, Father 
of us all, wouldst take into Thy care 
all our life. We mismanage all things; 
we kill the flowers that we pluck; it is 
in God only to do that which is forever 
good and right. Not our will, but 
Thine, be done; put us upon the 
tain, or locale us in the vale—where 
Thou wilt, Thou knowest our number 
upon Thine own register; Thou know
est where to find us; how to send the 
angels to us, and how to increase the 
light as our vit ion is able to bear it. 
We would live a > nove and have our 
being in God. The urrd hear us at the 
Cross; and to our poor speech, full of 
sin and need, and always of supplica
tion for something more, do Thou lis
ten in the name of Jesus, and answer 
in the mystery of the love of His Cross; 
so that, where our prayer fails, Thine 
answer may be multiplied; and where 
sjieech and song and adoration abound, 
may Thy reply much more abound.

moun-

country, 
murmur
richer or cleverer or handsomer. What 

of spirit! unworthy quite of 
true manhood, not to speak of saint-
meanness

in that city, 
ionships, its pure and lasting joys, its 
freedom from sin, there will be no pos
sibility of a second fall, while death 
will be left forever behind us. From 
that "statelier Eden," the beautiful 
Golden City (Rev. 22: 2), we shall go no 
more out forever.

Ye shall not, v. 3. The reason men 
stand erect is because the earth is al
ways pulling them down. The moment 
any one ceases to resist, he falls. If he 
sleeps, or stumbles, or is stricken with 
a fit, or hit with a bullet, he collapses 
immediately. It is this wwistanoe that 
makes us strong and active. So it is 
the constant pull of enticement to do 
evil that makes character. The inno
cence of a child is beautiful. But of an 
other and more enduring type is the es
tablished virtue of the man who has 
met temptation and mastered it.

Ye shall not surely die, v. 4. Milton 
represents the serpent as trying to 
prove his assertion by eating the fruit. 
"How dies the serpent? He hath eaten 

and lives,
And knows, and speaks, and 

and discerns,
Irrational till then. For us alone 
Was death invented?"

And from the earliest times, the pros
perity of the wicked has been a puzzle 
to thoughtful minds. To this day, men 
grow rich by practices that set honor 
and truth at defiance. But the time of 
reckoning will surely come, however 
long it may be delayed. When the final 
balance is struck, it will be seen that no 
one ever served God in vain.

1

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

SERPENT—As every ancient people 
had some theory of the origin of the 
world, so they had some story to account 
for the existence of sin, and in many of 
them the serpent is a factor.

form and peculiar mode of mo
tion, as well as the deadly venom of 

species, made it an object of fear 
and of superstitious veneration. The 
early Persians placed their first man 
in a paradise from which he was expell
ed on account of sin, and he was deliver
ed over to an evil spirit, that sprang, in 
the form of a snake, out of the sky, to 
blight the creation of the good God, and 
that finally succeeded in destroying the 
man. In the British Museum there is 
a Babylonian cylinder, often reproduced, 
with two human figures on each side of 
a tree, their hands stretched out to the 
fruit, and a serpent in an erect posi
tion behind one of them. In the Baby
lonian story of creation there is a con
flict between the dragon, the spirit of 
darkness and the sea, and the powers 
of order and light. The author of Gene
sis selected the features of the common 
tradition which best expressed to the 
conceptions of his people the spiritual 
facts about the origin of sin.

THE DELIGHTFUL SERVICE.

"They serve Him day and night in His 
temple." "And His servants shall serve 
Him." Just what these declarations 
may mean in regard to the employment 
of the children of God in heaven, we 
may not know. But they certainly in
dictate that God lias something for his 
servants to do on the other side of the 
river of death. The higway to service 
in the kingdom of God is not by the 
ocean liner to the foreign fields; it is not 
by the transcontinental train to the 
needy home fields beyond the plains and 
tlie mountains ; but it is down the Death 
Valley to the kingdom of the immor
tals. There God is calling His servants 
one by one. When one has learned the 
secret of service here, God calls him. 
When he has completed a certain allott
ed work, God calls him. When he has 
proved himself true and faithful, God 
ealls him to a wider service where there 
shall be no night and the day of useful 
ness is never ended. And God shall 
there take care of His servant so that 
the privations of service here will be 
unknown there, 
tabernacle over them. They shall hun
ger no more, neither thirst any more, 
neither shall the sun strike upon them, 
nor any heat; for the Lamb that is in 
the midst of the throne shall be their 
shepherd, and shall guide them unto 
fountains of waters of life, and God shall 
wipe every tear from their eyes. It will 
be a magnificent service in that night
less land where all have washed their 
robes, and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb.—United Presbyterian.

common

reasons,

Pleasant to the eyes, v. 6. There is 
danger in playing with temptation. No 

becomes a villain or a monster at 
He would loathe his own deeds,

if they were suddenly done, as much as 
anybody can. First, he lingers in the 
neighborhood of sin; then he becomes 
curious, and looks at it more closely; 
then he talks to it, and is surprised to 
find how much it can say for itself; then 
he tries a very little of its advice; then

He will spread His

There are times when human sym
pathy is of no avail, and even dearest 
friends may sleep in the presence of 
our greatest sorrow. The only thing to 
do is to slip away and be alone with 
God. And even though He may not re
move the sorrow He will give us grace 
to bear it. Every Gethsemane has its

• 8. 8. Lesson, January 20, 1907. Gene 
sis 3: 18, 1315. Commit to memory v. 
15. Study the chapter. Golden Text— 
For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ 
shall all be made alive.—1 Corinthians 
15: 22.

_I;
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GOOD RESOLUTIONS. OTHERS BENEFITTED. MORE THAN CONQUERORS.

•C. E. To*plc for Sunday, Jan 20, 
1907.—Gen. 3:4 6; Matt. 26:41; Rom.

With what sublime independence time 
dis sards our artificial dates. The sun 
shines on without noticing our clocks 
and calendars. The earth declines to 
heed our tears at the closing of an old 
year, and our smiles at the opening of 
a new one. We may not close tiie books 
of one year, lock them away in the closet 
and begin life anew so as to escape the 
past. Life is one unbroken current, 
flowing ever to its ocean destiny. Yet 
this marking of the passage of the years 
is not wholly in vain. It is a period for 
profitable reflection, and not a time for 
idle tears and vain regrets. An honest 
review of the days that are past may 
be full of profit. There have been ex
perience of blessing, oi struggle, of de
nial that have left their deposits on the 
soul to enrich its future harvest. It is 
the highest wisdom to review the past 
in such a way as to make it a valuable 
asset for the future, 
for resolutions. Let the cynic mock and 
say that half of the new purposes will 
be broken before a month elapses. Per
haps so. It will be better to break 
and keep one than not to resolve at all. 
All of us hope and live for better things. 
If the past year has been good, the next 
may l>e better, and we ought to be bet
ter as knowledge increases, experience 
widens and grace multiplies.—Central 
Baptist.

By C. II. Wetherbe.

The man whom God enriches with 
Hie merciful bounties thereby becomes 
a benefit V) those around him who are 
not Christians. In many instances re
corded in the Bible it is stated that 
certain ones were blessed for the sake 
of some true believers whom God had 
particularly favored. While Joseph was 
at Potiphar'g house, as a captive ser
vant, the blessing of the Lord was plain
ly upor him, and upon the work that 
he did. Concerning the situation it is 
said: "And it came to pass, from the 
time tliat he made him overseer in his 
house, and over all that lie hid that 
the Lord blessed thé Egyptian's house 
for Joseph's sake ; and the blessing of 
the Lord was upon all that he had in 
the house and In the field.”

The Lord was with Joseph in gracious 
power, and those who were associated 
closely with Joseph were also benefitted, 
even though th y were ungodly peo
ple. That benefit was so marked that 
Potiphar and others readily saw !t. It 
must have made a great impression up
on them. Such a thing was entirely new 
to them. When Potiphar bought Joseph 
he got a far better bargain thaï he had 
any expectation of receiving. An 1 one 
point in this connection is noteworthy, 
and that is, when an unconverted man 
gets into his home a~genr.ine child of 
God he obtains a person who is worth 
to him and his household a great deal 
more than his bare physical services are 
worth. A blessing thereby comes into 
the home, for God is with His servant 
to prosper him, and others through him.

We also see that it is highly Important 
for a true lieliever to live up to his 
principles wherever he may he placed. 
Joseph
obedient believer in Potiphar’s 
that he was before he went there. His 
surroundings were not then as congenial 
to him as they were in his old home; 
indeed, they must have been very un
pleasant to him, yet he stood true to 
God and duty. It was because of that 
attitude that God blessed him, ami that 
blessing was a distinct lienefit to oth
ers around him.

8:37.
LIFE’S BATTLEFIELD: It is given to 

uerors on thefew men to be great ounqu 
battlefields of this world, 
the Great was one, and yet when the 
whole world lay prostrate at his feet 
and cursed his dominion, he sighed that 
there were not 

. But

Alexander

uthe. worlds for huit to
there is a battlelield inconquer

this world for every man, and one, too, 
where he is called to be, and may be, . 
conqueror. It was the Saviour himself
who said, "1 send you forth as sheep 
among wolves”; only the sheep and the 
wolf are both within us. And so the 
war goes on—-the same enemy ; the same

GOD OUR STRENGTH : If we would 
be conquerors in the great battle of life, 
we must learn this truth, that human 
strength is weakness. Before adversity, 
or affliction, or passion, it fails and 
disappoints our trust. And the greater 
our confidence, the greate 
pointment. When we think 
are weak. When we think we stand, we are 
to take especial heed lest we fall. Peter, 
boasting of his fidelity and love, was 
weak; Peter, weeping bitter’v. was tak 
ing hold on strength. It !■ ly when 
we know that we are weak, tuat we are 
really strong. That which causes us to 
trust in ourselves is a source of weak
ness. That which drives us to the Lord, 
points out the path of strength and 
victory. Without Christ men can do no
thing; opposed to Christ, they are as 
chaff before the whirlwind. Every Tiope 
fails when we trust in the might of our 
own strength. The pinnacles of our 
self^xinfideiioe are the slipper^ places 
whence we slide to dangerous fails, and 
every effort and struggle but completes 
our downfall and ruin. And it is only 
when we turn hi brokenness of spirit 
to tiie Lord that we find help, and 
strength, and salvation. It is only in 
God, and through Christ, we conquer. 
Let us not attempt to fight this battle 
alone. Alone we can never conquer. 
Satan is no match for Christ, but he is 
morv than a match for us. Stand fear
less with God. Stand alone with Him, 
if need be. One man with Christ stand
ing by his side is invincible, 
querable. He is strong in 
strength, and in God’s faithfulness to 
his promises, and, having done all, 
"shall stand.”

VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST: Christ 
has conquered vin, and showed us 
how to conquer it also. By the 
strength of love and patient endurance 
by which He saved you on Calvary, He 
will come into your lives and hearts, if 
you will let Him, and train your saved 
life into perfectness of grace and glory. 
He has conquered sin for you, so that 
you may not be tiie servant of sin 
longer. And now He is pleading 
you in His great love that you give Him 
entrance into your hearts, that His vic
tory may be complete. His first victory 
will be all in vadn, unless you take Him 
to be your king and dedicate yourselves 
to Him in a new life of obedience. Then 
will you indeed be more than conquer 

and through Him. Above all the 
din and conflict of this world, hear tiie 
words of Christ: "Be of good cheer; I 
have overcome the world." May we too 
come off conquerors!

It is a good time

r our disap- 
we stand, we

MADE BY MISTAKES.
Mistakes made in the honest effort to 

do something worth doing need give us 
no concern. We may 
allowed them, end is ready to take iiis 
share of responsibility for them. A 
small boy was helping his father make 
a path. A wheelbarrow loaded with dirt 
stood on the hillsides*bove them. it 
was just balanced as it stood. Whoever 
lifted tiie handles would need to look 
carefully or it would topple over, 
little boy, desiring to help, undertook 
to lift it. The father saw it all but said 
nothing. The little lellow lifted the 
handles and over went tiie whole load. 
As he saw w hat he had done he burst 
into tears, 
innocence came over him. He had done 
his best. He did not know what was 
going to happen. His father knew and 
though a word would have stopped it 
had said nothing. "Father," cnea tiie 
little fellow, "that was your fault too. 
You knew what was going to happen 
and you let me do it." The father felt 
at once the justice of the boy’s view 
and he spoke to tiie boy in loving recog
nition of tiie fact. We may be sure 
that God is educating us in the same 
way and that He doesn’t mind the mis
takes. Doubtless He rather likes them, 
as this father was rather pleased with 
the upset load, because by them He is 
training us. We make mistakes. God 
lets us. That is the way He makes us. 
—8. 8. Times.

be sure that God

was the same God fearing i 
ho

The

Then a sense of honorable

uncon-
GodsBEST WAY TO GET ON.

A young man once wrote the celebrated 
Thomas Uarlyle, asking his advice about 
the best way to get on. 
was the quaint answer: "Study to do 
faithfully whatsoever thing in your actual 
situation you find, either expressly or 
tacitly, laid tc your charge, 
your pout; stand in it like a. soldier. 
Silently devour the many oliagrins of it, 
as all human situations have many, and 
see bliat you abn not to quit it without 
doing all that it at least requires of you. 
A man perfects himself by work much 
more than liy reading. They are a grow
ing kind of men that can wisely combine

sent sphere, and prei»re themselves withal 
for doing other wider tilings if such lie 
before them.”

The following

That is

“for

two tilings—wisely, valiantly,
what is laid to their hand in th
the

There is no more uncomfortable per
son to live with than the one who, while 
abstaining from the wine-cup and all 
other forms of gross excess, is yet in
temperate in his life. The unbridled 
tongue, the spirit of jealousy and pride 
that have full sway, the anger that is 
never controlled, the appetite for plea
sure that is given first place in tiie life 
—these are common forms of intemper
ance that dwarf lives into meanness and 
unloveliness. And it is against these 
kinds of intemperance that Christians 
must exercise all their powers of will 
and grace.—William T. Ellis in Phila
delphia Presbyter! au.

Every young man should rememlwr 
that cleverness will not take the place 
of energy, 
where smartness will go to the wall.

The "wonder" of the humble shep
herds did not prevent them from pub
lishing abroad tiie great truth of a 
Saviour born among men and for men.

Perseverance will win

Whatever convulsions may come to 
this world two things will remain—God 
and ourselves. The soul is not changed 
by the earthquake or the fire. The body 

be torn from it, as an outer robe 
ay in the gale, but the true 
If that God knows and that

is swept aw
self, the self----  .
He loved and loves still, is not carried 
off by the hurricane or ground beneath 
the avalanche. That remains 

"Unhurt amid the war of elements, 
The wreck of matter ai d the crash 

of worlds."

A movement is on foot for a union of 
the churches throughout South Africa.

A jelly-fish has its place in the uni 
verse as well as an angel; but God never 
intended that they should change places. 
An heir of heaven will look after the 
kingdom of heaven, but invertebrata will 
remain in the sea.

He who sat by the well of Sychar 
turns the windlass at the waters of ever 
lasting life, and his word to us all is, 
"He that drinketh of the water that I 
shall give him shall never thirst."

________ _________ _________ _________ —________ ______
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A '.REAT PRESBYTERIAN GONE. SOME PEOPLE AND SOME THINGS
IT WOULD BE WELL IP THE 

NEW YEAR MADE NEW.
By Knoxonian.

With a good many people the only uew 
thing about the New Tear will be its 
date—1907 instead of 1906. Even that 
will not be altogether ne » at first, for 
nearly everybody will write 1906 for a 
time and eoore it out and put In 1907. 
Now it is highly desirable that the New 
Tear should bring in something more 
than a change of figures—a change, in 
fact, of only one figure. It would be a 
great thing if the New Tear could make 
some men new.

Here, .or example, Is a member of the 
Crank family. What a blessing it would 
be if the New Tear could straighten him 
out and make him a aew man I His 
whole lifetime has been worse than 
wasted, not because he is really a bad 
man, but simply because he has been a 
crank. Now, if that man would begin 
with this year and try to act on com
mon-sense principles for the remainder 
of his days, he might yet do something 
In the way of redeeming the time. It 
is doubtful, however, if the New Year 
will do anything for him. A prominent 
city pastor Is reported to have said that 
a certain power will "straighten out any 
crank in six months." That statement 
may be questioned as a matter of fart 
and as a matter of theology. Who ever 
saw half s dozen instances of ingrained 
cranks being turned into good, sensible 
menV As a matter of theology the pow
er alluded to sanctifies what It finds, 
and if grace finds a man a crank he is 
almost certain to remain a crank. Still, 
if every crank would begin this year 
with a firm resolve to be less cranky, 
and if he would invoke the power al
luded to, he might straighten out a lit
tle, and in that case 1907 would really 
be a NEW Tear to him. It would also 
be a NEW year to everybody that has 
to oome in contact with him.

Here is another man that might make 
1907 a New Year with great advantage. 
This gentleman is a specialist in the 
moral reform bunness. He has a mis
sion to banish tobacco, or to put an end 
to tea-drinking, make people quit eating 
meat, or som# thing of that kind. Per
haps he conceives that he was sent into 
this world for the special purpose of 
standing sentry at the human nose, and 
preventing the owner from putting snuff 
into his own nasal organ. Perhaps be 
imagines that he has a commission to 
put an end to skating. Perhaps he be
longs to that class who, according to 
Talmage, believe they are certain to go 
to heaven if they can jump clear of a 
whiskey barrel. Now, if a man of this 
kind would begin the year bg finding 
out that one always minimizes his use
fulness by riding a hobby and increases 
it by fighting the devil along the hole 
line, this would be a New Year to him 
and he might probably become a ew 
man this year.

Here is a third man who sorely needs 
the quality of newness. He has been a 
fighter all his days—probably he was 
constructed on a pugilistic basis. Per
haps he was placed in adverse circum
stances, and fighting his way made him 
a fighter all round. Possibly, he began

8

the OoaiHl.'H Presbyterian Rev. Robert Rainy, D.D., principal of 
New College, Edinburgh, the chief theo
logical seminary of the United Free 
Church of Scotland, died in Australia 
a fortnight since, having gone there 
.seeking change and rest. The foremost 
m-n in his denomination, upon him 
had fallen leadership in troublous 
times. He was moderator of the Free 
Church General Assembly in 1887, and 
became the first moderator of the Unit
ed Free Assembly after the re-uniou, for 
which he wrought zealously, had been 
accomplished. When the decisions of 
the court went against the legality of 
that union he was made moderator again 
an unexampled honor, conferred because 
only he was felt to possess the states
manship needed to guide the united 
body through its new trials. He ap
peared for the church before 'he Hou e 
of Lords and presented die case intrust
ed to him with rare tact and force. 
In all subsequent steps he was fint and 
foremost, his leadership being welcom
ed without dissent by those who recog
nized his judiciial gifts and théologie 
learning. He lived to see the substan
tial fruits of victory assured to the 
church; but his health had broken un
der the strain, for he had lived beyond 
fourscore years. For forty years he was 
connected with the theological training 
of the Free Church ministry, and for 
thirty two years he was principal of the 
seminary. Dr. Rainy was the son of 
Harry Rainy, M.D., professor of foren
sic medicine in the University of Glas-
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This year Young People’s Dsy will bi 
observed on the 3rd of February. Those 
desiring copies of the special services for 
that occasion may obtain as many as 
can be used, and without charge, by 
applying to Rev. Dr. MacTavish, the 
committee's convener, Kingston, Ont. 
Send in your order at once.

gow. He was called to the pulpit of 
the Free High Church, Edinburgh, when 
he had been but three years out of 
school. He wrote a large number of 
theological and historical articles for
the reviews, and various volu. ies of his 
upon history, criticism and dot trine are 
found in all serious libraries, 
death will be deeply felt in the homeland 
where he was universally beloved and 
respected.

tWe note that some of the daily pap
ers are devoting attention to the ques. 
tlon of the profanity which has grown 
to be so offensive an evil in society, 
and which has been frequently referred 
to In these columns. "Because of 
swearing the land moumeth." said the 
prophet in ancient times. The pro. 
phet’s diagnosis is Just as true and 
applicable today as It was 2,600 years 
ago. Recently the Montreal Star drew 
attention to this widespread evil which 
Is declared to be the reverse of either 
sensible or clever, but on the con
trary shocking and ungentlemanly, of. 
fenklve, vulgar and cowardly. The 
Halifax Recorder reproduces the scath
ing comments of the Star and endorses 
them, suggesting that a crusade 
against the evil should be inaugurated 
as one that ought not any longer be 
tolerated In decent, self-respecting so
ciety. The Halifax paper says: “Mur- 
can be done by educating the youth 0 

our land in our schools, and Instilling 
In them a taste for the use of pure 
language. But much of the good work 
of teachers Is set at naught by those 
who In public places set a bad exam
ple, and the sorry part of It all Is by 
men who should practise better 
things.” It is a good thing to see the

His

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH.
The sub joined statement, showing re

ceipts to January 14, 1907, should awaken 
serious thoughts in the minds of the 
members of our Church. Notwithstand
ing the abounding prosperity which God 
in His goodness has bestowed upon our 
people, the contributions to all the funds 
nearly are behind those of last year at 
the same date. We cannot believe it 
possible that our Church will fall short 
of doing its full duty in the mainteu 
ance of the work of our Lord and 
Saviour :

' 1906. 1907.
$ 1,203.87 $ 999.5,0 

416.56 474.06
374.14 252.99

908.34 
45,809.60 
6,655 22 

30,405.30

Knox College 
Queen's College .. ..
Montreal College .... 
Manitoba College — 1,197.39 
Home Mission Fund 50,806.60 
Augmentation Fund.. 6,514.56 
Foreign Mission Fund 30,767.77 
Widows' and Orphans'

Fund.......................
. _ed and Infirm Min

isters' Fund...........
Assembly...................
French Evangelisation 

secular press taking a hand in this Pointe-aux-Trembles . 3,178.80

1,993.702,458.49

4,864.75 3,773.52
1,434.04 1,388.28
7,802.68 6,119.18

' 3,295.68
JOHN SOMERVILLE, Interim Treas.fray.
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wisely made, would be an improvement 
If the new thing needed is a good thing 
why not have it with the New Year?

Is anything necessarily bad, simply 
because it is newt Is anything needs- 
sarily good, simply because it is old f 
Fin is old. And then it should be re
membered that many things that ore 
new to us are not new to everybody. We 
have heard people vigorously denounce 
certain things as innovations that other 
Christians quite as good as any of us 
had been familiar with for a hundred 
years. The right spirit in which to pass 
out of the Old Year into the New Year 
is the spirit that says: "I am anxious 
to be a new man, or at least a much 
better man, in 1907, and I am willing to 
adopt any new method of working dur
ing 1907 if there is reasonable ground 
for believing that the new is better."

The January Foreign Mission Tidings 
contains the following names of new 
life members : Mrs. W. J. Ptolemy, West
minster Church Auxiliary, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. John Sims, Erskine Church Auxil
iary, Toronto; Mrs. Wui. Hodge. Corn
wall Auxiliary, Cornwall; Mrs. Roland 
Shaver, Morewood Auxiliary, Morewood; 
Mrs. Murray, Exeter W.W.M.B., Exeter; 
Mrs. T. H. U leaden ni ng, Sunderland 
Auxiliary, Sunderland; Lois Isabel Gor
don. St. Stephen’s Auxiliary, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. John McLaren, Murray M'Uihell 
'Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. R. J. MacAl 
pine, Knox Church Auxiliary, Owen 
Sound; Mrs. Margaret Young, St. An
drew’s Church Auxiliary, Winnipeg; 
Mise Christina MacFarlaue, W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Franktown, Ont.; Mrs. James 
Vallance, St. Paul’s Auxiliary, Hamil
ton; Miss A. Athyle Alguire, King’s 
Daughters’ Mission Band, Cornwall, 
Ont.; Miss Carrie Alguire, King’s Daugh
ters’ Mission Baud, Knox Church, Corn
wall, Ont.

THE CHURCH FUNDS.
The estimates for the current year call 

for a total of $425,000; and while the re
ceipt» to date are in exuees of last year, 
a very considerable eum is still required.

If every communicant in the Presby
terian church will give but #2.13 during 
tliia year to the Schemes of the Uhureli, 
the estimated requirement» for 1906-07 for 
the western section will be met. This 
amount wilt be more than made up by 
each one contributing t 
live cents each Sabbath.

"The Missionary Review of the World," 
gning ue its authority "a piunum-nt mar 
hi unary in Liana, »uu» that "a very 
wiiepivuous winter in one ot lue mam 
uowspupem ot Pekin, himselt a iiuddiitot, 
lias written a startling article oi wiuvii 
Uie following is an outline: "He begins 
by uiinug attention to me pmumL moral 
toward radical reiorme. Then lie notes 
that all important retorui move menu» em- 

m the WteL, and Uutt when 
ey are found to cryvtehae about 

oup of men; Huit thtuc relunuen#, 
wn they are studied as to title source of 
uir ideas and iiikpirations, are louiul to 

be imbued with the Jesus religion. And 
so the writer conclude» tliat une 
way to promote reiomis is to introduce 
and lueter the Jesus Church and faith. 
But he also concludes that the relunn 
work can only be succeed ully earned on 
in China by natives, not toreiguers; and 
so ho logically argues Unit sonic eminent 
man must connect himselt with the Jesus 
religion. undanUUfd all about it, become 
imbued with U, and then become the re
presentative head of it in China; so tdial 
all tliat is good about the religion may 
lind m a native Chinese who ilius the
confidence of the empire *d ..... a
proper leader! " According to this, the 
ideu is wholly a secular one, but wiiat- 
cver the motive, it shows a keen dim-urn- 
ment of the real source of power of 
Western civilization, and often» an 
ing for the dissémination ot L’h 
truth which will lead to an appreciation 
of its spiritual vu lue. The hu t that suuh 
an article could be published is a most 
hopeful sign of the tames.

the small sum of

The estimate for home missions this 
year is $10,000 in excess of last year, ow
ing to the great developments required 
to keep in touch with the rapid increase 
of population in the Dominion through 
immigration.

The following tables, prepared by Rev. 
Dr. John Somerville, Interim Treasurer, 
allow the estimates for the current year 
and the receipts to the present, as com
pared with those a year ago. Estimated 
requirements for 1906-07 (western sec
tion):—

a gr
-wl

ir ideas and inspirai 
imbued with the Je

Rate 
per com

municant.
.$150,000 $ 
. 45,000 
. 112,000

Home missions .. ..
Augmentation............
Foreign missions ...
French evangelization ( in- 

eluding Pointe aux Trem
bles schools) .. ..

Knox College ..
Queen’s College .. ..
Montreal College ........... 5,000
Manitoba College (for On

tario, Quebec and Mari
time Province») ............ 2,600

For Manitoba and British
Columbia Synods ....... 9,100

Widows and Orphans1

Aged and infirm minis
ters’ fund...........

Atsembly fund..

18. 36,500 
13.UU0 

. 8,000
06%
01
02%

01%

04%

0816,000 An Anglican clergyman in England 
(Archdeacon Fathom), preaching on the 
"Moderation" enjoined by the Apostk 
Paul, said he was thinking of the Mdu- 
(ution Bill controversy, and of the ques
tion which was rapidly coming to the 
front. Ulie disestablishment of the Church 
of England; and of other questions, so- 
ciaJ, industrial, and intellectual, which 
were pressing powerfully on public opin
ion. These questions became ac 
always from the perversity oi human na
ture, or tiw? «ggrcHiivenous of unbelievers, 
but more often from the dunging circum
stance* of changing yearn. And they de- 
matided at their hands jiatient inquiry, 
faiir treatment, sympathetic insight, cour
ageous action, and the readjustment—and 
possibly even the abandonment—of old 
opinions and «teals. Why, said he. should 
we wait till tflie bottle was begun and 
minds were inflamed, and the air darkened 
with miHtindei><andinm, and the cleavage 
between claw and das*, or church ami 
church, was <lcei>ened, to adopt this at
titude of mind? Why should we wait till 
then to try the experiment of concilia
tory methods and mutual concession? 
Why should we wait till we were com- 
pell «1 by the force of circumstances to 
do something, instead of voluntarily com
ing forward at the outset, anticqiating 
reforms? These thoughtful words need 
consideration in many quartern.

10.. 20.000
8,000 01

Total................................ $125.000 $2 13
Comparative statement of receipts to

January 7:—
1907.1906. ute, not$ 901.32 $ 878.00 

323.10 
267.61 

1,027.45 
44.924.03 
5,230.93

Knox College..............
Queen's College ..
Montreal College ...
Man i total College ...
Home missions...........
Augmentation ...........
Foreign missions.. ..28,615.01 
Widows' and orph

ans' fund................ 2,201.09
Aged and infirm min

isters’ fund.............. 4,547.03
Afl*embly fund........... E227.42

7.202.44

419.81 
220. «I 
728.01 

41.796.75 
5,980.36 

27.245.04

1,795.29

3,515.59
1.286.35
4,785.75
2.828.66

French evangelizati 
Point aux Tremble.. 2,680.00

Total................... $09,238.06 $01,421.83

A new Dog and Oat Home is wanted for 
Glasgow. 1,000 of the 2,000 pounds eter 
ling required has been got.

by opposing everything for mere amuse
ment and grew Into an Ishmaelite be
fore he knew. Whatever be the cause, 
his life has been one of strife and, hav
ing been one of etrife, waa a bad ,ne 
for himself and everybody he cam#1 In 
contact with. If he could turn a pew 
leaf at the beginning of this year and 
live a peaceful life, 1907 would certainly 
be a New Year for him

Here is a young man who leads a but
terfly kind of life. Perhaps it is unfair 
to the butterfly to m ike the comparison ; 
but as the butterfly won't be here for 
some months we will takr *\e risk. Fo 
far, this young man thinks that the 
main occupations of life are dancing, 
flirting, skating, playing lacrosse or 
baseball, wearing good clothes, cultivat
ing an Incipient moustache, and parting 
otie'a hair in the middle. If that unfor
tunate youth would wake up and be 
so. .ehody and do something, this year, 
1907, would certainly be a New Year to

There are several other kinds of peo
ple that would be none the worse for 
being done over and made new at the 
beginning of the New Year. In fact, we 
would all btand some doing over, and 
be all the better for It. The man who 
thinks he does not need any improve
ment needs it most. About the worst 
men on this footstool are the perfect 
men. There Is only one being on this 
earth thc.t needs to be changed more 
than a perfect man, and that is a per
fect woman.

Passing from men to things, are there 
not some things in, say, our church life 
that it would be well to make 
the beginning of a New Year!

Some congregations take up their col 
leotiona for the Schemes of the Church 
by a plate at the door. The plate is 
right enough, but there is almost noth
ing put on it. The result of that way 
of working is a collection so small that 
if you divided the collection by the 
number of members in the congregation, 
the quotient is so email you cannot see 
It. Sometimes you cannot see it because 
it isn't there. There is no power in 
figures to express how little some of our 
congregations do per Sabbath for some 
of our Schemes. Now would it not be 
well if the session should begin the 
New Year by adopting a new method for 
taking up collections! A year of good 
collections would certainly lx a New 
Year for oome congregations.

Here Is a congregation in which the 
service is conducted in such a way as 
to repel some fairly good people and 
make many others feel uneasy, though 
they do not say anything. As a plain 
matter of fact, apart from what anybody 
may think or say about it, the singing is 
perhaps very bad, or the sermon is too 
long, or the other parts of the service 
are badly conducted, or for some reason 
or other the service is considered by a 
large number of fairly good people as 
something to be endured rather than to 
be enjoyed. Some who are perhaps not 
specially wicked remain away, and a 
good many who come as a matter of 
duty are conscious that there is some
thing about the service that might l«e 
greatly improved. Now would it not le 
a good thing for those who are respon
sible for the spiritual welfare of that 
church to hold an earnest and prayerful 
consultation and try to improve their 
service! Why not! Are they not bound 
in duty to do so! A frank discussion of 
the situation might go a long way to
ward a remedy.

Far be it from us to say that much, 
if any, attention ehould be given to the 
talk of a few cranks, hobby horse men, 
specialists, chronic grumblers, old time 
pugilists, soured persons, fault-Jlnders, 
and out-of the-way people of that kind. 
The office-bearers who pay any atten
tion to THEM are not wise. But we 
mean caaee in which people, as good i s 
any other, think some moderate changes,

l
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

Well, one day we were thinking what 
to have. We’d luid Noah, and Moses, 
and Daniel, and David and Jonathan. 
’Gene was Jonathan, he can shoot ar 
rows the best of any of us, but he ought 
to, lie's got the best ash bow, that Uncle 
'Gene sent him. He says it takes more'n 
a bow to make an archer, and it's lie 
cause he practices archery and croquet 
that he’s the best at them; and :f I'd 
only care for something b°sldes wrest
ling and tumbling, p’rhaps I could sljoot 
as well as he does. But 1 am the y»st 
wrestler, all the boys say so.

So we were thinking, and Steve says, 
“Why, we've never had Pharoali and 
the Red Seal"

"How could wet" said Hal.
"Just as easy," 'Gene says. "We 

could fix it up fine in the bathroom. 
We could lie the Israelites, and dress 
up in our night gowns—you know East 
ern men wear sort of dresses—and make 
handkerchief turbans, and wear sashes, 
so's to look as Eastern as we can; and 
Stevie could lie Pharoali, and have the 
biggest toy wheelbarrow for a chariot, 
and the Balie could lie Pharoah’s army. 
And then we three biggest fellows could 
go across the sea—that would be the

ipt.v
we’d fill the bathtub chock full and 
drown Pharoah. It wouldn’s hurt you 
any, Pharoali; don't lie silly!—only get 
your nightgown and the Babe's wet, and 
there’s plenty more of those."

"I'll be Pharaoh if I can wear the 
glass beads," said Stevie. So we had 
to let him, so as not to spoil the play.

"Pity we couldn't have the sea really 
said. "Seas never look the

CROSSING THE RED SEA. steep, to give the wheelbarrow a good 
start. Then we let Pharaoh go.

It was tine. The plane was so steep 
the wheelbarrow tipped right over into 
the tub, and O, he was an awful sight, 
Stevie was; but we fished him out, and 
he’s a plucky little fellow, ho he only 
laughed. But his face was all paint, 
and lie looked so queer. And Lite glass 
beads' string broke and they went all 
over the Red Sea.

Then we put the army on the inclin
ed plane—of course they was infantry, 
and didn't have chariots-and gave it a 
push. But the Babe was frightened 
and gave one of his awful yells, and 
we pulled him nut; hut he kept on 
roaring. And so mamma came. And 
slm said, “Robert, you may go to your 
room and stay there until to-morrow 
morning." And so I didn't hear the 
rest of it.

Mamina says I can tell about it if 1 11 
say that I was just as naughty as the 
other boys—she says naughtier, because 
I'm the oldest and ought to know better 
—but I think 'Gene and Hal, the twins 
—they're ten—ought to know better just 
as much as I—two years aren’t mucin. 

There are live in our family besides 
papa and mamma, and we re all boys, 
and we have lots of fun. Sundays we 
go to church and Sunday school and 
then we have dinner, and after dinner 
if it’s pleasant, papa takes us for a lung 
walk, and then we come home and have 
Bible games till supper time and then 

to bed early Sundays. But if it's 
lets us pliy 

think

i

very stormy,
stairs after dinner. And we 
Sunday, it’s proper to play Bible plays.

Saturdays when it's too stormy to 
play out, we play historical plays; were 
all fond of history, and 'Gene ami liai 
and I make them up. We've had Wash
ington crossing the Deleware and Na 
puleon crossing the Alps—of course 
was Washington and Napoleon. I am the 
oldest and nearest to Washington’s size, 

had the Concord fight, too, ami 
and the Charge of the Ught

Z.mamma
f»l

We were all punished except the 
Babe. Mamma said he was too little to 
know he was doing wrong, 
mamma talked with us three older boys, 
and we felt mean. But 'Gene and I 
didn't care quite so much when she 
said she was surprised at Hal. for Hal’s 
the good one. And you see he didn’t 
find the turpentine after all. 
didn't play the Red Sea again. The 
next time it wu Joseph and his breth
ren. And Hal was oJaeph, and wore 
papa's breakfast coat. Ami papa and 
mamma came up to see It.—The Inter-

And
I

We've
Bunker Hill 
Brigade-we only had rocking horses, 
though, and couldn't make a very good
ÜMamma says she’s willing we should 
play those plays if they are noisy, as it 
teaohes us hist'ry; and we have to have 
it just the way it happened. When we 
had the Concord fight, Hal and ’Gene 
and I was the niinuteman, and Stevie 
he’s eight, and a plucky little fellow- 
lie and the Babe was the British—die 
wouldn’t run.

"Why, you must." I said; "'cause it 
was so. See the Babe; lie’s running, 
'cause it's so in hist’ry. 
know in ‘Paul Revere,’
Redcoats down the lane!’ 
the Yankees chase if no one was run 
ningf"

"1 don't care," said Stevie, "I ain't 
and I don’t believe all the 

You know grandpa was 
left standing all alone out of his com 
pany at Bull Run, and I’m not goin’ to

bathtub—"dry shod," and then

COAXING BIRD GUESTS..

. Tt is well to begin to make prepara
tions for bird guests at least as early ns 
the middle pf November. In the first 
place, it takes some time for the news 
of one’s hospitality to spread among .he 
feathered folk, and the sooner it starts 
the better. Then, most people prefer to 
work outdoors in November rather than 
in December. But January Is not too 
late. It is very desirable that some of 
the birds should lie induced to feed 
where they may be observed by their

Generally speaking, there are two 
kinds of birds to prepare for — those 
which eat seed or gram ami those 
which prefer animal food of some kind. 
There is another class, well represented 
by the bluejays, which will eat almost 
anything, hut no special preparations 
need tie made for the birds lielonging to 
it, since they will fare riotously on the 
food set out for the others. First of vll 
we will consider the insectivorous birds. 
Their natural fare is rarely attainable 
in winter, hut beef suet will lie found a 
very good and convenient substitute fur 
it. All things considered, suet ts the 
best thing I have tried for this purpose.

If there happens to be trees near the 
house, the problem of the bird feeder is 
simple; all he has to do Is to tie the 
suet securely to the trunks and promin
ent branches and await the arrival of 
his guests. If there are no trees, l e 
should go out Into the woods and cut 
down as large a dead one as he can 
handle, and set it in the ground exactly 
where he wants It A sapling will an 
swer, but a larger tree is more Interest-

red."
color of plain water—they’re always 
gray, or blue, or green—and red's such 
a pretty color. There's a lot of splen
did red paint in the shed that the paint 
era left."

Mamma says that was where I was 
wrong, putting that idea into the chil
dren’s heads.

Then Hal says, "Why, yes, we could 
use that. You can get paint off with 
turpentine. Don't you know mamma 
just cleaned some off Stevie's trousersÎ" 
I think Hal was naught

So we sent Stevie ami 
to the shed for our paint and then we 
dressed. The Babe looked awful cun
ning as Pharaoh's army, 
him in his little pink pajamas, 
says the 'Gyptians didn’t wear pa 
but that’s the kind of a nighti 
wears, and so he did.

There was two brushes in the paint 
pails, and 'Gene and I painted the tub 
all over inside so that the water’d look 
really red.

that the paint didn’t have time to 
dry. ThatSs why it got over the Is
raelite’s feet so, when they walked 
across dry shod.

We didn’t ask papa and mamma up. 
Mamma says that was because we knew 
she wouldn't approve of it. But papa 
had gone out and we didn’t know as 
mamma'd care to see it alone. So after 
we'd gone across, we tilled up the tub 
for the Babe and Stevie.

Stevie was proud as a peacock. He 
had on a long nightgown of mamma's. 
He said Pharaoh prob ly wore a train, 
as he was king, and he had on a blue 
and gold tissue, paper cap that Hal 
owns—came out of a snap-bonbon—and 
the glass beads. They're red glass, and 
they're awful pretty. And he got into 
the wheelbarrow—it’s quite a big toy

Don’t 
‘Chasing 

and how could

you
the

a coward, 
British were.

y, too.
the Babe downrun any more’n he did.

"I think the Balie has the most right 
to complain," said 'Gene, "he always 
has the small parts, and lias to be the 

basket when we play
We dressed 

'Genebaby in the 
Moses."

"Yes. but 1 always liave to be his 
sister, dressed up in the old red table
cloth, hiding in the bulrushes, and Rob’s 
always Phanaii’s daughter, and wears 
the ball dress and the red glass beads," 
said Stevie. think the main trouble

Small boys are 
just ninnies. I wanted to slap him, but 
mamma says if we big ones lose our -tern- 
pers, the game must stop, and we’re 
on to our honor about it, so I didn't; 
and Hal, he's the gentle one (some 
times papa 
Hal said, "I'd just as soon be routed; 
let Stevie be a niinuteman;" so we did.

Wasn’t he cross?

calls him his "daughter")

Hal always thinks of things, just like 
mamma; and I guess we all love him 
just a little bit better than the other 
bro tliers.

'Gene is reading this over my shoul
der, and he says I’m ’way off my 
ject. Well, we have lots of fun with our 
Bible plays, and we really learn a lot, 
because we study them all up before we 
have them. And sometimes we have to 
hunt a long time for the ones we want. 
We had Daniel in the lion’s den, and 
I was Daniel, and Stevie had a great 
time becau.-^e he was chief lion and 
wore grandma's cashmere shawl, 
when we've worked on them, and think 
they’re real good, we ask papa and 
mamma up to see them.

For the seed eating birds It Is well to 
have a variety of food. Mixed bird seed 
is excellent for the smaller birds, but to 
it should be added such things as oats, 
wheat, Imckwheat, corn and sunflower 
seeds. If there are no cats in the neigh 
borhood, the best place to scatter the 
seed is on the ground, where seed eat
ing birds usually get their food. First 
of all, however, the snow should be 
cleared away; otherwise the food ts li
able to sink In.

The Red Sea looked fine. The paint 
showed through the water just as bright, 
for we’d painted over where the Israe 
lites* feet had taken it off, and we got 
a board and made an inclined plane 
down into the tub. We made it pretty

And
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ADVICE TO MOTHERS.JULES VERNE AND HIS STORIES.
If you have a baby or young children 

in the home always keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets on hand. Don't wait un
til the little one is sick, for sometimes 
an hour's delay may prove fatal. This 
medicine cures stomach trouble, consti
pation, diarrhoea, simple fevers and 
makes teething painless. If children 
are sick, Baby's Own Tablets make 
them well ; and better still an occasional 
dose will keep them well. The Tablets 

children of all ages and are

The great languages of antiquity are 
dead. The Assyrian has been buried for 
ages. The Hebrew is the special posses 
sion of those who study the sacred 
books of a- scattered nation ; the Greek 
and Latin are within the reach of the 
learned, but the leading living ton
gue of the present hour seems to be the 
English. A hundred years ago peruaps 
in teen million people spoke English. 
This was probably as great a number 
as ever spoke the Latin tongue, and 
three times as great as ever spoke Ureek. 
The great work of dominant empires in 
the ancient time was subjugation 
education. Books were tew, literature 
was limited. The whole mass of liter
ature of all ages before the Christina 
era would be a mere trifle compared 
with the literature of to-day. There aie 
doubtless a hundredfold more books 
written and published in the English 
tongue than Solomon ever saw, and each 
one of those books represents editions 
of hundreds, thousands ,or even millions 
of copies which are sent forth to the 
world. The ancient peoples had no 
printing-press, no newspapers, no mail
ing facilities, and comparatively few 
could either write or read.

There are three prominent modern 
languages. There are, perhaps, forty mil
lions of German speaking people, with 
an extensive literature. There are be 
tween thirty and forty millions of 
French-speaking people; but to-day 
there are not less than one hundred and 
ten millions of English speaking people; 
and besides this the British Empire *nd 
its dependencies have a population 
amounting to some two hundred and 
fifty-two millions of souls. Now, as a 
rule, conquerors do not learn the lan 
guage of the conquered people. They 
give commands and leave it with the 
subject races to understand and < bey 
them. Then Bible societies, missionary 
societies, and all civilizing agencies i.re 
instrumentalities for the diffusion of the 
English tongue, for though they develop 
the languages of the people among whom 
they labor, yet in all higher education 
and advancement they fall back upon 
the English language 
aure-house from which they are to draw.

Few, indeed, are the boys who have 
not revelled in the romances of Jules 
Verne. His life was a most interesting 
one, and nothing is more fascinating 
than the stories of his early struggles. 
At the age of sixteen he went up to 
Paris, studied law, and at nineteen be 
came a duly qualified member of the 
French Bar. But he never practised. 
Literature was his bent. Life was a 
hand-to-mouth existence, til one day an 
old bookseller, who was reading one of 
Verne’s tales of adventure in a popular 
paper of the day, gave him the idea of 
liis life.

are good for 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Mrs. Joseph Ross, Hawthorne, 
Ont., says: "I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets and find them just the thing to 
keep children well." These Tablets are 
sold

“If this man,'' remarked the book
seller, pointing to Verne’s name, and a I 
together unaware that he was talking to 
him, "would read the books of 'Cyrano 
ue Bergerac,' he would get a 
which he might put to profit."

Verne bought one or two of them for 
a few pence and read them. Then, after 
a few weeks’ work, during which he 
hardly stopped for food or sleep, he fin 
ished "Five Weeks in a Balloon," and 
drooped his manuscript into the letter 
box of Hetzel, the publisher. Some days 
later he saw Mr. Hetzel coming out, and, 
with the desperation hunger gives, for 
he had not a penny in his pocket, and 

before,

by all medicine dealers or you can 
get them by mail at 25c. a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.notion

A GREAT YEAR FOR DEER HUNT.
ING.

by the
vny System whose tines 
vry in Ontario for flak 

appears in comparison with 
l'.tuü, the U an tern of last full 
leasure of e 

lag the tlftetm days 1 
the Canadian Express 

ispiw'ted ît,loo eivmowes 
aggregate weight of !tl8 
these being shlplied from | 

division «nd Ottawa 
1 Trunk, agalinrt 

vases lu 19U5, or nil 
with an hivivase In

The district* from which the largest 
numbers were shipped were tile Mnganet- 
awam River (Ilurk’e Falls), Trout Creek, 
South Itlver, Lake of Bays (Huntsville), 
Kearney, Passasse it, and ilte Halliburton 
tog Uni. This number of course cannot be 
taken as an estimate of the mimher klll- 

ns « large manlier are eaten by the 
iters In vamp, and a large nunilier an* 

trnii«|mrted home by the settler*. When 
It Is eoiiisJdered that nearly 5.000 hunters 

in the several districts during the 
open siMsoii and that each hunter 1* allow-

!y tistlmnti 
wen- kitted 
«quoi season b<
November 15th.

Kmm other authentic information It Is 
found that during the last seven or eight 
years deer haw lieiii seen from 150 to 
L*oo niiMes furl lier north than they were 
foi nil before.

Instead of dimiulsfi'ng In immh4mv* the 
deer In the "Highlands of Ontario" 
increasing. The wood* are full of them 
and the pinte laws are so well enforced 
by tlie Ontario Oovermmmt that good built- 

in that territory Is assure»! foi 
to in me.

Without a doulet the hunting 
1ftW in the I’rovltice of Ontario has 
the largest Influx of hunters that has 
ever been. Not only from the towns and 
villes of Ontario have the Nimrod* turn
ed out In large oumlmr*. but from the 
sister province of Qnetiee and from the 
V idled State* ninny have taken ad van- 

• of the well known attractions that 
»I1nniI to lovers of sport, ami the life In 
the woods following the chase.

is lieen some dim 
nrwwjKipers to the effect that 
number of hunter* who go In each year 
In quest of dew will eventually have a 
tendency to diminish the supply, but 'this

returns. Tins game is not on the «h*- 
crease. hot on the omtrnry. they seem to 
In* multLplying in the several districts La 
which they

est returns receivedFrom the lav 
(.rand Trunk 1 
tap tile jest 
and game, It 
the season of 
hoi a full a euecess.

vissa season of 
Company alone 
of deer with 

,210 [«.mails, all 
nls on the 
division of 

a total tif 2,71)0 
im-rcusc «d 204

had eaten nothing since the day 
he went up to him and began to talk.

"Go away," said the old gentleman, 
who was deep in a manuscript; and, 
when Jules Verne persisted, handed him 
a franc. Verne, furious at first and then 
amused, ran after Mr. Hetzel to return 
the money, and found him sitting on a 
bench in the Luxembourg Gardens, still 
reading the MSS. One of the sheets of 
the paper blew away. Verne caught it, 
gave it back to Mr. Hetzel, who remark 
ed, "I am much obliged, but do leave 

alone. I am wasting all my dinner 
aa it is. It is bo

of i 
Nor
the (Iram

wei ght of 11,

ed

time over this story 
terribly interesting." "I am glad of 
that," Verne said, "for I am its author.

two deer. It van lu* conservatlve- 
*»i that dose ii|niii io,(in) dwr 

iluilug the flffe*"i days of Hie 
•tween November 1st and"The author!" The old publisher 

dropped the MSS. into his hat, sprang 
from his seat, kissed the young man on 
both cheeks, a..d shook him warmly by 
the hand Then the masterpiece flew 
away, and the two newly made friends 
spent ten minutes chasing it. So began 
the friendship which ended only with 
old Mr. Hetzel’e life, and was continued 
by his sons, who have published every 
book Jules Verne has written.

as the vast trea

Commerce is also a great instrumen
tality for the diffusion of language, end 
half the shipping of the world is con 
trolled by the English speaking people. 
As literature spreads and education ex
tends, the English language must ex 
tend with it. It is an omnivorous lan 
guage, gathering, borrowing, and creat
ing words as they are needed.
North America the English speaking 
people have a vast amount of territory 
into which an increasing population is 
rapidly pouring; and the common school, 
the spelling book, the newspaper, lead 
these to a knowledge of the English 
tongue. English speaking people have 
increased sevenfold within a century, 
and they are increasing now as rapidly

i7« ►r years

season of
WAITING.

By John Burroughs. In
hands and wait,

, or tide, or sea;
Serene I fold 

Nor care for 
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate, 

For loi my own shall come to me.
Then* hi •nwtion In the 

the largeI stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace I

I stand amid thejeteraal ways,
And what is mine shall know my face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;

No wind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if I *tand alone f 
I vait with joy the coming years;

My heart shall reap where it has sown, 
And gamer up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own, and draw 
The brooks that spring in yonder 

height;
So flows the good with equal law 

Unto the soul of pure delight.

The stars come nightly to the sky; 
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high, 
Can keep my own away from me.

tu iIIiiiIiiIhIi tin* supply, hu 
iIhnii Imrne out by the facts ami 

This game I* not »tn "tliv «leas ever.
The greatest instrumentality for reach 

ing the world with the gospel message 
to be the English language, and 

those who can command its resources 
should use them to the greatest possible 
extent to proclaim the gospel of the 
kingdom in all the world for a witness 
to all nations.—H. L. Hastings.

«•re found. tliougli In tin* n*- 
nitiway construction has J««*on 

lino it has hail Un»
i* whore

on for wane time it 
of driving thorn further i 

' parts of tlie province Into 
si-ly settled district*.

north, or to 
more »par-

Tlie effort* tieing put forth to prevent 
Snblmtli* desecration, and to secure a 
due recognition of the sanctity of the 
l»nl’a Day and its proper observance, are 
meeting -with a hopeful degree of auorem 
both on this continent and in Europe. It 

be gratifying to all lover* of the Sab
bath to know that there was recently 
held in the city of Philadelphia a meeting 
of "The Philadelphia Woman’* A «dona
tion for tlie Better Observance of the 
Lord’* Day." at which an* inaugurated a 
movement which ha* proved a great bl 
ing in- England, the object of which ia to 
influence leadens of society to net a wor
th v example and to deai*t from practices 
which turn the Holy Day into a hofi-

To pray for abundant blessings with
out putting forth our best efforts to ob
tain them by our labor, is like praying 
for plentiful harvests with -the plow in 
the barn and the furrows unturned. God 
answers prayers for the harvest after 
the furrows are turned and the drill 
has done its work.

will

When God winnows the fields some 
men are as the chaff before the winds 
and some are as the golden grain at His 
feet.

Lies are like snakes.: "wherever there 
is one there are two!"

■
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OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. WINNIPEG PRESBYTERY.
At the recent me ling of the Winnipeg 

Presbytery there w«8 a good attendance 
of mem here.

Rev. D. M. Solandt, B.D., of Ottawa, 
being present was invited to »t with the 
presbytery ue a corresponding member.

Rev. l>r. Farquborson on behalf nf the 
church and manse building board pre
sented a statement showing the indebted
ness of several congregations which had 
b«vn assisted by the fund. This atate- 
ment was referred to the home 
committee for comoderation.

1 he following eld era were certified by 
their respective congregation* and their 
names were added to the roll:

tleo. A. doling, Knox church, Winnipeg; 
A. P. Shet tier, Gretna; Archibald Mac
donald. St. Andrew'* church. Winnipeg, 
and John Donnelly. Norwood.

A communication was read from the 
grcpaition «f Gnetna, asking that Rev. 

Geo. Bennett, of Morris, lie appointed in
terim moderator of the erosion until the 
congregation secure the services of an or
dained minister. The request was granted.

Rev. Dr. Bryce called attention to the 
ment death of Donald Matheaon, an 
elder in the Elmwood congregation and a 
member of his court. Dr. Bryce and Dr. 
Hart «poke of the Ices sustained by the 
presbytery and the congregation in the 
death of Mr. Mathcson and it was agreed 
that the clerk send a letter, in the name 
off the presbytery, expressing sympathy 
with the surviving members of the family.

The moderator also called the attention 
of the 
Jos. Hogg
last meeting and suggested that the pres
bytery make suitable recognition of the 
loss of one of its members.

A call from Lachute to Rev. T. A. 
Mitchell, of Manotick, has been sus
tained by Ottawa Presbytery.

Rev. A. Ü. Cameron, of Merivale, was 
appointed interim-moderator of the ses
sion of Manotick, and instructed to de
clare the pulpit vacant on January 27th. 
He was authorized to moderate in an 
other call as soon as the people were 
prepared.

In the event of Rev. J. G. Gregg of 
Bathurst, accepting the call of Cumber 
land and Rockland, the Ottawa presby
tery made provisional arrangements for 
his induction. The moderator of the 
presbytery will preside. Rev. A. G. Cam
eron was chosen to preach, Rev. Hugh 
Taylor to address the minister and Rev. 
G. N. Coburn to address the people. The 
choosing of the date was left in the 
liands of the moderator.

At the last meeting of Otawa Preshy 
tery a request was received from the Ayl
mer congregation asking to lie raised to 
the status of an augmented congregation. 
After considerable discussion it was 
agreed that the moderator and Dr. Arm
strong lie appointed a committee to 
confer with the people and to report. It 
was also agreed to have the congrega
tion of Thurso placed on the home mis
sion list under the care of Dr. Armstrong 
after the first of April.

Rev. Mr. Sinoennes, of Cornwall went 
to Montreal to attend the funeral of the 
Rev. Prof Coussirat, of the Presbyterian 
College, who died on Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, of Dawson city, 
who is east on a vacation, 
monte last week, and called 
there on his way to Toronto.

Rev. Robert Young, B. A., of Paken 
•hem, occupied he pulpit of Calvin 
church, Pembroke, Sunday. Rev. Dr. 
Bayne preaching the anniversary ser
mons of the church at Pakenhuiu.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Society of St. 
Julia’s church, Cornwall, the reports 
showed the society to be in a flourishing 
condition. The officers of last year 
all reelected as follows:

was ii. Ai 
on friends

President, Mrs. (Rev.) McGillivray; 
1st vice president, Mrs. E. H. Liddell;

* vice president, Miss Orena Warring 
ton; secretary, Miss Meiklejohn; treasu
rer, Mrs. J. U. llarkness; pioneer secre
tary, Miss Hattie L. Warrington.

During the holiday season tlie Hep- 
lizabeth congregation remembered their 
Minister, Rev. N. Waddell .with 

tokens of their good will, 
cial held in the manse Mr. Geo. Elder 
took tlie chair and discharged its duties 
in a very creditable manner. A short 
but appropriate programme

The choir sang a few selections 
ami solos were given by Miss McCrim 
mon and Miss Jessie McXaughton. Mr. 
St. John on behalf of tlie congregation, 
presented the organists, Miss J. Me 
Naughton and Miss Waddell, with well- 

urses. Rev. N. Waddell replied on 
of the young ladies and thanked 

the congregation fur the great kindness 
tiiey had shown him since coaling 
amongst them.

2nd

aunier- 
At a 60- prrobytery to the death of Rev. 

tzg which had occurred since the

WESTERN ONTARIO. was reud-
Rev. Dr. DuVal, Rev. Principal Pat

rick and Rev. Dr. Hart bore feeling testi
mony to Mr. llogg'a high Christian char
acter, his devoted sendees and hie 
triumphant faith when face to face with 
death, and it was agreed that a commit
tee consisting of the Rev. Dr. DuVal and 
Rev. Dr. Patrick be appointed to draw 
up a imitable resolution to be engrossed 
in the minutes and to be communicated 
to the bereaved family. The position of 
treasurer of the presbytery fund rendered 
vacant by the death of Mr. llogg was 
filled by the appointment of Dr. Farqu- 
hareon.

G. II. Greig. on behalf of Augustine 
church, asked the presbytery to arrange 
for the preiiaration of framed notices 
containing information about the location 
of the Presbyterian churches in the city 
and their hours of sen-ice, to be hung in 
hotels and other public places. This 
was referred to a committee of the city 
piston», with Rev. Dr. Wilson as convê-

The Rev. I). Inglis Ellison, of Duff’s 
church and Tail’s Comers, has been 
called by Stanley street congregation, 
Ayr, to succeed Rev. S. O. Nixon.

Rev. T. J. Thompson of St. Andrew’s 
church, Stratford, will conduct anniver 
oary services at Burns* church, Milver
ton, on January 20th.

filled p 
behalf

Rev. Mr. Budge, <xf Hanover, occupied 
the pulpit of tlie Embro church on a re
cent Sunday, also conducting prayer 
meeting. The closing exercises (or the year In 

the Sahbath School of St. Paul's Church, 
Smith's Palls, of which Mr. William 
liwart is Superintendent, were of an un
usually interesting character. The mem- 
hers of the primary class (taught by Mrs. 
F. T. Frost) led off by reciting in con
cert the Ten Commandments, the 23rd 
Psalm, the Lord’s Prayer and other 
Scriptural passages. Following this, 17 
members of the school were awarded 
Bibles donated by the Kirk Session 
for repeating correctly, in two sittings, 
the Shorter Catechism. Thirteen mem 
hers of the school were awarded the 
General Assembly's diplomas for repeat
ing the catechism at one sitting, and one 
the diploma for memorizing Scrpture 
passages. Fifteen members of the prim
ary class were awarded the Assembly’s 
certificates for memorizing Scripture. 
Miss Grace C. McLean was awarded »he 
red and gold seals for memorizing Scrip
ture, and by reciting over 1,200 verses 
of .Scripture won the gold medal donated 
by C. B. Frost, Esq. Miss Hilda McCal 
lum was the winner of the silver medal, 
donated this year by A. Boyd, Esq., for 
memorizing Scripture. Two special 
prizes, awarded by the Superintendent, 
for readiness in finding Scripture texts, 
were won by Edna Smith and Arthur 
Lloyd. Such a successful issue of the 
year's work will prove stimulating to 
the enthusiastic and devoted Superin
tendent and teachers and officers. The 
minister, Rev. E. W. Mackay, and the 
members of Session, in the presence of 
the parents and friends of the children, 
handed the diplomas and prizes to the 
scholars who had won them.

The Hamilton Presbytery sustains tlie 
call to Rev. D. M. Robii 
Strahane and Kilbride.

ison from

Rev. J. C. Wilson, B. A., of Acton, has 
been presented with 
valu&lil
also made the recipient of a beautiful 
dinner set of Limoges china.

Miss Cora McKee, organist of the Not 
tawa church, has been presented with a 
handsome brooch, set with pearls, along 
with an address, expre* 
gregalion’s appreciation 
as organist.

The Session of I»bo have presented 
their pastor, Rev. James Argo, with a 
resolution of sympathy and condolence 
on his recent sad bereavement, and ac
companied the same with a gift of over 
$100 from the congregation.

The induction of Rev. R. B. Cochrane 
is announced for next Tuesday after 
noon, Rev. Mr. Scott, of Mount Pleasant, 
will preach and preside at the indue 
tion service, and Rev. Mr. Thompson of 
Ayr, will address the minister, while 
Rev. Mr. McBeath of Paris, will speak 
to the congregation.

an address and a 
e fur lined coat. Mr. Wilson was

ltev. J. P. Jones informed the presby
tery that St. Jolin’e congregation in the 
north end of the city wished to arrange 
for the erection of a new church and 
with that end in view naked the presby
tery to approve of tlie purchase of a piece 
of land 125 feet by 135 teet in extent at 
tlie corner of Cathedral avenue and West 
street witbin a block of their present 
ohuroh. The pnrobytery gave its approval 
to tlie selection of this new site.

Rex'. J. XV. Macmillan presented a state
ment about the Presbyterian Brother
hood. telling how the Rev. l>r. Gordon had 
become acquainted with the organization 
on a recent visit to ita annual meeting 
at Induinaiiolis, and how he had, on hie 
return, gathered together a numlier of 
the officers of the Presbyterian churches 
in the city to St. Stephen’s church and 
interested them in the movement which 
aim* at the organization of the men 
of the church for spiritual development, 
denomination fealty and organized work.

Mr. Macmillan moved that the prwby- 
terv view with approval the projioeal for 
t lie establishment of a Presbyterian bi» 
thwhood and commends the matter to the 
favorable consideration of the sessions 
within the hound* of the prmbytery.

ssion of the con- 
of her services

The death is announced of the Rev. Geo. 
Kerry, a well-known Baptist missionary, 
who worked in Bengal for more than forty 

He returned to England in 1897. 
Scotland has 3,712 miles of railway; 

Ireland 3,296 miles—hut while Scottish 
railways carry 117 million passengers year
ly, Irish railways carry lew than 30 mil-

Rev. Norman Maoleod Osie. Beared en, 
Glasgow, has been elected minister of St. 
Matthew’s Established Ghurdh.

-;
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LETTERS FROM INDIA. to begin school work among the com

mon people, and even yet anything that 
has the least appearance of an innova 
tion is treated with great suspicion by

PRESBYTERY OF PARIS.
Three calls were sustained at the 

meeting ot the Presbytery of Paris on 
the 8th Instant. Knox Church, Wood, 
stock, presented through Dr. McMullen, 
a largely-signed call to Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane. This was accepted, and the 
ordination and Induction fixed for the 
22nd Inst, the moderator. Mr. Booth, 
to preside, Mr. Scott, of Mount Pleas
ant, to preach, Mr. Thompson, of Ayr, 
to address the minister, and Mr. Mac. 
Beth, of Paris, to address the people.

Mr. MacBeth presented a call from 
Stanley Street Church, Ayr, tô Rev. 
D. I. Ellison, of Tails Comers. This 
was forwarded to the Presbytery of 
London.

Mr. Brown, of Tllsonburg. presented 
a call from Versschoyle and Culled en 
to Rev. W. S. Wright. This will be 
forwarded to Mr. Wright.

There was a very Important discus
sion on Church Union which showed 
that the speakers were not In favor of 
the organic union proposed.. Rev. W. 
A. J. Martin, of Brantford, said that 
he was on the Union Committee, but 
had his own decided views on the sub. 
Ject. It was time to speak out plain
ly. The Presbyterian Church had not 
committed Itself to the desirability of 
organic union, and no one had a right to 
say that she had. In hls opinion or. 
ganlc union might be feasible in some 
way, but It was not desirable. Co. 
operative federation might do some

At the noon hour the ladles of the 
Paris congregation entertained the 
members of the Presbytery and others 
to dinner in the dining hall of the 
Church. This is now a regular and 
much enjoyed feature of the meeting, 
of this Presbytery.

Tiie following letters have been re
ceived by Rev. C. W. Gordon. They 'ire 
written by the Rev. James fi. Mackay, a 

.ad u ate of Manitoba College, at pres 
ent working as a missionary in India 
and supported by the congregation of 
fit. Stephen's, in this city. Mr. Mac 
kay is a young man from the township 
of Zorra, in Oxford county, so justly 
famous for the prowess of its stalwart 
Highlanders as for its remarkable con 
trihution to the intellectual life of the 
Province of Ontario. The Mackays of 

and influential clan

“Srinagar, with a population of about 
one hundred and twenty thousand, is 
the centre of missionary effort. A num
ber of schools have for some time past 
been working with splendid results. You 
will naturally ask regarding results, 
what can be tabulated as to the number 
of converts! But this, as at home, is a 
very difficult, if not an impossible thing 
to do. Of those who have renounced 
their horrid past and come out as open 
followers of Jesus Christ, the number is 
very small, even after forty years of 
splendid, persistent effort,, and yet even 
a casual observer cannot fail to see much, 
very much, to encourage. The early 
antipathy toward Christianity has very 
largely disappeared. Christian schools 
are both tolerated and very largely at
tended. North, south, east and west, 
wherever one goes through the country, 
young men are met. with who are proud 
to sav they have attended mission 
schools, and in like manner those sre 
everywhere met with who sing the praise» 
of the hospital authorities for the kind 
ness and help received from them. It 
is true, the real harvest tine here, as 
all over India, seems long delayed, hut 
the confidence and hope of workers here 
Is verv inspiring. Earnest minded men 
and women are giving out life's energy 
in praying and toiling and waiting for 
the coming of the Kingdom. True and 
faithful work has long been done in the 

of Jesus Christ, and here as well

Zorra are a large 
that is worthily represented both at 
home and abroad in the ranks of min
isters and missionaries of the Preahy- 

Mr. Mackay was bomterian Church.
farm where he wrought until he 

was grown into young manhood, 
the Scotch thirst for learning sent him 
to school and his Scotch independence 

his own way till lie 
with his de

Rut

made him pay 
graduated three years ago 
grees in arts and theology. In India he 
has given proof that his is no recreant 
blood and that he is worthy of the best 
traditions of his clan.

WORK IN CASHMERE.
letter may be of inter 

of the resultsThe following 
est as describing some 
of the C.M.S. mission in Cashmere:

Srinagar, June 21, 1906. 
"Dear Mr. Gordon and St. Stephen's 

Friends : You will probably have heard 
that, on the return of Dr. Buchanan last 
March, I was transferred to Mhnw to 
assist tor the present in orphanage work 
there. Three of our men went home on 
furlough this spring, which has left •» 
unite aho,.handed for the amount of 
work undertaken. It is very difficult to 
àrrancè men and work here, as constant 
changes -re taking place owing tn aom. 
going home from «me <o hue, ^ 
r„,„. of .h„uU i-J ,n my , p

As I have only been in the 
short time, pos- 

describe it

as at home there shall he a dav in 
which its fruitage will he revealed and 
the promises of Got! fulfilled, 
kindest regards. I am. yours faithfully.

With

".T. fi. MACKAY."
“Neemueh, Nov. 19, 1906.

"Plague Is subsiding here and our 
mission school opened to day after be
ing closed for some six weeks or so. I 
still continue to go out to the villages 
about, three mornings per week, hut it is 
hard to reach the poor ignorant créa 
tnres even with the greatest message of 
man.

"You asked about, my language, 
whether change of location would affe t 
it. etc. No, it is the same language we 
attempt to speak, viz.. Hindi, though, of 
course, there is nearly always a local 
jargon in anv part of India that is very 
difficult to understand. I am now giv 
ing mv spare time to the study of Urdu, 
which is a companion language to Hin
di, though the characters are very dif
ferent. People say I am making fine 
progress in language, so I am encour
aged to struggle away."

WINNIPEG AND WEST. change may 
ment soon.
orphanage work for a 
silily at a laier date I can

yon heller, and for the present I
shall attempt to tell you aomething of
the C M S. work being done in North 
India," as I have come, in the company 
of live others, to Kashmir for a tnnclp
needed rest. The JOU"Z1, amp v 
difficult, hut once here one leeD amp y 
repaid for the struggle, a.««beanuiui 
scenery and lovely eool air >">™ revive 
the body wearied and worn y 
great, heat of the plains.

"Forty years ago the state an .r-tisrMTîsS
were threatened with being skinned

some' casual inline, « Christianity w.a 
terribly beaten and thrown Into prison, 
with great blocks of wood tied to his 
feet. Tn 1865 Dr. Elmslie succeeded in 
getting into the countrÿ for a few 
months, but for some years he was *'°f 
allowed to become a permanent resident 
of the place. His person, his work and 
his message could not be resisted, how 

and in 1875 the first mission hos 
pital was founded. Other helpers came 
and the work grew steadily and rapidly 
until now, under the able management 
of the Neve brothers, they have the 
finest mission hospital in the world, last 
year having treated some forty two thorn 
sand patients, over fourteen hundred of 
whom were in patients. The state tf- 
ficials. who at. first were so strongly op
posed, now not only recognize the mer
its of the work done, but in many in 
stances give liberal contributions for the 
upkeep

"What, is true of medical work is also 
in a large measure true of education.il 
work. It was with the greatest difficulty 
that missionaries first gained permission

g to anniversary services in 
church conducted by llev. A1

Referrin 
Kildonan
exander Matheson, The Free Press re 
exander Matheson. The Free Press re 
erahle pioneers of Kildonan, having been 
burn and largely educated there, hav 
ing itaught the first day school and hav 
ing done his life work here, lie is now 
in his 79 th year, has retired from pas
toral work .and is living in Kildonan.

Mr. Matheson is known to many of our
readers in the East. He is a gra 
of Knox College, taught school wl 
student at Drampton, was for several 

pastor in Glengarry, u 
district he secured his

in which
historic
Editor

At the annual meeti 
Aid of St. Andrew's _

of the Ladies'
church, Winnipeg, 

Mrs. Campbell took the chair. The re
ports for the year showed that nine 
hundred dollars had been collected by 
the society during the year, of which 
amount $383 was handed over to the 
board of management to help pay for 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
to the church. The ladies have still a 
balance on hand. The officers elected 

President, Mrs. Cameron; 1st

who dared to make The income of the United Kingdom from 
foreign investment* is calculated at 66 
millions yearly.

"During the Russo-Japanese War the 
amount disbursed by the Red Oixw or 
ganization wn*. it is stated, nearly 3.000,- 
000 ixmnds sterling.

With a wealth per capita of 860 South 
Anstmt’n claims a place in the firot ranks 
of prosperity throughout the world.

Railways of the United Kingdom carry 
over 450.000.000 tone of goods yearlv. 
Of this amount Ireland's share is only 
6.000.000 ton a

The scene of Thomas Campbell'* “Lord 
THKn's Daughter" lies on the west side 
of the island of Midi, being separated by 
a 90-foot sound of water.

were :
vice president, Mrs. J. B. Russell; 2nd 
vice president, Mrs. Anley; treasurer, 
Mrs. Purvis; secretary, Mrs. Norman 
Neil. The delegates to the Travellers' 
Aid society, Mrs. Audrie Macdonald and 
Mrs. Macmillan, were reelected, Mrs. 
Black being also appointed delegate to 
the Y.W.C.A.

To restore Dundee city churches to 
their original architectural features is es
timated to cost $7.500 and it is proposed 
to a;ijieal to the public for funds.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP
The only eanitary and serviceable 

one Is the roisriDTOP ubbeeae- 
able. Does not require tipping 
heck the head. Can be boiled andof it.. . poured out of waeher, and no wipe-

Ing required. Also Alvminvm Tbate with flat top 
Crystal Glaaeee. Illuitrated Catalogues mailed free. 

'Phone Park 5/8.

Ireland lias now her own trade mark. 
The design «tuisint* of the re; trod net ion 
of in old Irish ornament with the words 
"Dlanta LC RAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUR CO. 

102 Tyndall Avn., Perkdele. Toronto,Eirinn" (made in Ireland).

1
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SPARKLES. DAILY FADING AWAY.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

“By the way, sir," asked the waiter, 
“how would you like to have. your 
■teak I”

To purify the air of the cellar and 
destroy parasitical growth, place some 
roll brimstone in a pan, set fire to it, 
close the doors and windows as tightly 
as possible for two or three hours. Re 
peat every three months.

When baby has been vaccinated, great 
should l»e taken for 6 day or two

The Story of a Women Made Well by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

“Very much, indeed,” replied the mild 
who had been patiently waiting fcr Bad blood means bad health. That 

is why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
good health. They actually make new, 
rich blood which strengthens every 
and every organ in the body. That is 
why people who use Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills feel bright, ective and strong. Mrs. 
Arthur Hannigan, Marshville, Ont., is 
a witness to the truth of these state 
ments.

twenty minutes.

“My face is my fortune, sir," she said. 
“Huh I" he rejoined. "Now I knowto prevent any water getting on the arm, 

as it is apt to destroy the effect of the 
operation.

If troubled by a speck at the end of 
your ]>en, instead of rubbing it off with 
a piece of blotting paper, hold the pen 
point over a lighted match and your 
trouble will disappear.

what they mean when they say money 
talks."

Tommy—“Does your ma hit your foot 
under the table when you've had • n- 
ough t"

Jol.nny—"No: that's when T haven't 
had enough. When I have she sends fcr 
the doctor ’’

Mrs. Hannigan says: “For 
nearly three years I suffered from 
mia (bloodlessness) and during that time 
consulted and took medicine from 
eral doctors, without beneficial results. 
My complexion was of a waxy appear 
ance. mv lips and erums seemed blood 
less. T suffered from headache, dirzi 
ness and palpitation of the heart. My 
anpetite was so poor that T did not care 
whether T ate or not and T arrew so 
weak, and was =0 much reduced in flesh 
that mv friends thou edit T was in con 
sumption. As T have said T doctored 
without benefit, until the la«t doctor 
"hom T consulted advl»ed 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
bis advice, and less than a dozen boxes 
have made me th« well woman T am to 
dav. All the symptoms of mv trouble 
have vani h'd and T en'oy the very 
be=t of health. T know there are him 
dreds of women who are driftin-r into 
the same condition T was. and to all 
such T would stron«dv urrm the imme 
dfate

1

Let eyeglasses lie in alcohol for a few 
moments, then polish with chamois. 
If the glasses are set into gold 
a fine camel's hair brush will lift the 
dust from the edges, and make them 
look like new.

Turkey Turnovers.—Chop the meat fine 
well and moisten slightly with 

Make a soft biscuit dough, allow 
tablespoonfuls of shortening

frames Old Mr. Crum (to organ grinder)- 
Ilere’s a penny: now move on.

Organ Orinder—Pardon, signor: six 
pence Is my charge for doin' anything 
by request.—Scraps.

"î mérous f Why, he's the stingiest 
mai. T ever knew."

"Yes; but he gives himself away 
whenever there is a call for any outlay 
of money.'1

season 
gravy, 
ing tli
for each qur.Tt of flour. Roll it out one- 
third <»f an inch thick, cut into circles, 
put *1 large spoonful of the meat mix- 

• turc on each, fold over and pinch to
gether in turnover shape. Bake in a 
hot oven or drop into smoking hot fat 
until well browned.

T followed

Tommy -• Paw, doesn’t precipitation 
mean the same as settling?

Mr. Figg—It does in chemistry, but in 
you'll find that most men in 

settling don't show any precipitation at jbusiness
To make peppermint drops, place 

the fire, in a granite pan. one large cup 
of granulated sugar and four tablespoon 

When the mixture
nil.

of Dr. Williams* Pink PiVs " 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do no t «et 

upon th« bowels; they do not 
with mere symptoms; thev yo rich* to 
the root of the trnuhl* jn thP hlond 
That is x\hv _they cure common ail 
ments like rh«mnatf«m. neuralgia. kid 
ney trouble headaches and backaches. 
St. Vitus' dsnec. and the special ail 
ments that afflict so many women and 
growing girls. Sold l>v all medicine deni 
Frs or hv mail at SOr a box or six boxes 
for $2.S0. from The D*\ Wililiams* Medi 
cine Cn,, Brockville Ont.

fuis of hot water, 
comes to & boil cook just three min- 

Meanwhile have ready four table
“Now. Pat," said a magistrate to an 

old offender, "what brought you here 
again?"

"Two policemen, sor," was the laconic 
reply.

"Drunk, T suppose?" queried the mag

“Yes, sor," said Pat ; "both av thim."

spoonfuls of confectioner's sugar and a 
few drops of peppermint. Turn this in

boiling syrup and stir quickly.

tinker

to the
Take from the tire and set the pan con
taining the mixture in one of hot water 
and with a spoon drop the liquid in spots 
the size of a nickel on marble or on Kind T.ady—"After T gave you that nice 

dinner, you didn't saw that wood."
Hobough—“Pardon me, lady. Yer 

grammar is had. Ymise should say ‘you 
didn't see that wood,' and then you're 
wrong. T saw it when I came in." 
Philadelphia Press.

oiled paper.
Hot Water for Coughs.—A sudden and 

wearing attack of coughing often needs 
immedate attention, especially 
sumptives and those chronically ill. In 

that ever useful remedy, 
prove very effec 
r than the ordin-

*in con-
4I f iryvr mtiop.il power is the demand 

*’•»• l,o«ir. mv* tfl<e United Pm-bvlerinn 
of pitMc*v<r. for the same ren*on that 
♦lie ohl Federation of State* failed, the- - 
is a Hx^frpt no'-owitv for centralization 
of power. A State :s a limited sovereign
ty hut our interstate relation* have l>e- 
come so many and *0 imnortant that the 
unity and Permanency of the nation 

effectively maintained bv an enlarge
ment of national power. For example, 
nnr interstate reoniixx national marriage 
and1 divoroe h-gimlation. Tim 
court 'line done mo- h In- the 'Vwelopement 

germinal urinw-fnhx of the Const ito- 
* on into national law. but even this In* • 
it* limitation* and more must he provid
ed. In thi«i tlie State will not he weak
ened. la# rat'-or in a corresponding wav 
" ill broaden its poweiv over things local. 
The weak pointu of the constitution of 
the United State* are beeoming more an- 
Tarent from rear to venr. The constitu
tion of Canada is preferable to that of 
the United State*, though nnr sx-st 
may develop some weak point* in tim<

an emergency, 
hot water, will often 
five. It is much bette 
ary cough mixtures, which disorder the 
•• " and spoil the appetite.

Hawley—"I wonder why a dentist calls 
his office a dental parlor?"

Smart—"I don't know. Drawing room 
would be more appropriate."

Mr. Crusty—“Mary, I don't approve 
of kissing, ns a rule; but If that young 
Cowley'S going to spend an hour ev
ery evening begging 'Just one.' why. 
for goodness sake, give It to him!"

digestion
Water, almost boiling, should be sip
ped when the paroxysms come on. A 
cough, resulting from irritation, is re
lieved by hot water through the promo 
tion of secretion, which moistens the 
irritated surfaces. Hot water also pro
motes expectoration, and so relieve 1 the 
dry cough.

twmreme

The motto of the bosses: Vote as you
prey.

An ounce of action is worth a ton of
palaver.

Banana Salad.—A strip of the peel of 
a large and perfect banana may be turn
ed back, and most of the pulp carefully 
scooped out. The short, thick variety 
of banana, in either red or yellow, is 
the l>est for this purpose. To fill the 
space left by the removal of the pulp, 
prepare a mixture of thinly sliced ban
ana, shredded orange or grape fruit, 
seeded and peeled, white grapes and a 
few kernels of English walnuts or pe 
cans in small pieces. In their season 
stoned cherries may be added, 
must first be mixed in a bowl with a 
generous supply ot dressing, and after 
the yellow cases are 
salad, each must be laid on lettuce 
leaves. These nm-l be prepared a short 
time before using. Either a mayonnaise 
or a good boiled dressing may be used. 
—Harper's.

•U. Hie Gt-LU L’.si tw.iis do your work."

$
TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 

A vegetable medicine, and only 
the tongue with it rc

All 7
day«.
requires touching 
casionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
ing his remedy for the liquor 
Safe

filled with the
a.:-

from taki 
habit. and inexpensive home 
treatment : no hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness. and a cure certain.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.
Father Lvnoh, the Catholic priest at 

Uraiiinnl. Minn., wrote to the Minnesota 
Methodist Episcopal Conference, express- 
ing regret at the removal of the Methodist 
net or of the town, and stating that if 

cause of the change was financial he 
would lie glad to see that cause removed. 
An exchange says: The cause was not 
financial, but we have eloquent proof of 
Christian unity in the incident.

GOLD DUST Address nr consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street. Toronto. Canada.

will «pare your back and save your clothes. Doit ?
«£h,'Sp,;Xr°n0mlC*, Mw *nl Th, „M n1tv»« W,.h whin., rt|,

Makers ofCOPCO SOAP tozs: ecke’ /and those wlin slept there, live still and
* will live forever.
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niHYTfkV MEETINCS
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Synod of the Maritime Provlneee.

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. B. Island. Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro. 18th Dec., 10 a m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

DEBENTURES
Sate and Profitable Investment

TEA IK SERT ICI BBTWBKN 
OTTAWA AND MONTRIAL, Tl* 
NORTH RHORR FROM UNION 
STATION:

b a.IS a.m.; b a.SO p.m.

T1A SHORT LINE FROM CBN 
TEAL STATION:

a a.OO S.B. 5 b 8.48 S B 
8.B.; S 4.00 p.B.; e 8.28 p.B.

5/
Tit Sin 6 H istinqs savings S liai Cl. 4 Oitarle

$6.000.000Authorized Capital
dite o’f SSSJit1 Tf «»nî"tn y"’’Si: SxLpKSft
Investment, write to ns for full piirtleuhirn.

CONFEDERATION LIKE BUILDING. TORONTO 
W. Vkmbkrton 1‘AOE,

I Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Pherbrnoke, Dec. 4. 
Montreal. Knox. 11 Dec.. 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Noy. IS. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Bank fit. Ch. Nov. 

6th.
Dan. and Ren., Carl. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16. 10.80. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let

Orangeville, Orangeville, 13 Nov. 
North Bay, Pundridge, Oct., 9,

Algo ma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound, O. Pd.. Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur. 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, in Chalmer’s Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, Knox Church, 6th 

November, 10 a m.
Paris. Paris, 11th Sept., 10.80. 
London. London. Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.
Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tuea.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

Yorktown.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

.; a 880

HEAD OKKICIC:
WiiiTKoim Vandvhkn, President. 
Ambrose Kent, VI,e l'ronblcnt.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, AENPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 S.B.; b 8.40 B.m.; a t.18 
p.B. ; b 6.00 p.B.

a Dally; b Dally except Seoday; 
a Sunday oily.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent, 42 Spnrkn Bt. 

O entra I Steamship Agency.

Branch Office : Belleville. j

aa
CANADIAN NORTH-’

Grand Trunk
Railway System HOMESTEAD■

REGULATIONS.
(Week days)8.30a.m. (daily) 3.30

5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

eg Dominion UbE R 
oapttBg 8 1*4 88, which has aet 

Wilii, as roearvad ta p-wide weed lata tee 
•pee by aay
18 years ad age, ta the 

er lean.

at (Mb
Earth-W

eeftiasa, er 
b wRe M tfce

ef eee•■J ■>
ef ISOI

ENTRY
5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa, 

p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
ThruU«„My.

at
altvau. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A entOer whe has bma emoted aa entry 1er 

by the previsions of the Demlnloe I«nda Aet 
thereto, to perform the condition r one acted therewith, 
tb* foBowtog plane: —

O) At least 
la each year d

a homestead la mgMrnd

»
open aai enhfvatSee ef the landalx months’ imddenee 

orlng the term of tbr
m in So ridalty*of^tSTtend*entered for 

by foeh pemon re
nt If the father far metier, 
wider resides upends fir

Xw* of**14the require men ta 1 
aiding with the fa

y be eatlefl
¥

0 entitled to and hao obtained entry for a second 
the requirements of this Act to to residence prter to ohtaln- 
mey be satisfied by real doe ce upon the 6rM bomeeteed, If 
homeeteed Is In the vicinity of the «rat bomeeteed.

(St If ■
homestead, 
teg patent

14) If the settler has hie permanent residence npon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hi* homestead, the requirements of this 
Act as to reel den ce may he eatlsflcd by residence opon the oetd land.

The term “vicinity" need above la meant to Indicate the earn# town, 
township or aa adjoining er cornering townfhip.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Cleanse (*), W or 
) most cultivate 80 acres of hie homestead, er substitute 10 head ef 

with buildings for their accommodation, end have besides *0 
substantially fenced.

1 Cars to

(4) m
stock.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

The privilege of a fécond entry Is restricted by law to those settler* 
ily who completed the duties upon their «ret homesteads to entitle 

t on or before the 2nd June, 1888.
Every homesteader 

homestead law le liable 
be égala thrown

who falls to comply with the requirements ef the 
ave his entry cancelled, and the Mad aay7.,op» for ootry. 

APPLICATION POE PATENT A

N.W York and Ottawa 
Line.

liaiao Leave Central Station T.SC 
s.b. and 4.» p.SA

end Arrive at the following •ta- 
tioos Dally except Sunday :

« ou a.m. Flash i.47 p.m.Î 88 a m Cornwall 8.24 p.m.

I»;.:: S’ tâ[1
18.80 p.m. Topper Lake 8 26 p.m.
.SÜÎÏN^Kü'ckplSiS
8 68 p.B. Syracuse 4.46 a m.
Î.8B p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.
8.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 
tl.OO a.m. and 8.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday I-ceres 6.00 a.m., 
arrives l.<* p.m.

Ticket Office. » Sparks 8t and 
reatral Its tie» Phone 18 or :180.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

should be mode at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Sub- 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for 
patent, the settler mugt give alx moat ha* aottce la writing to the Com
missioner ef Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, ef hie 

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive et the Immigration Office la 

Winnipeg or et any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba er the North- 
West Territories, Information aa to the lands that are epee for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and asetotance 
In securing land to yuH them Full Information respecting the land, 
timber, coal and mineral lane, aa well as respecting Dominion Lands la 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner ef Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the 
Dominion Land Agents la aaltoba or the North-Weat Territories

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Id addition to Fr«e Grant Lands to which the regulations oho re 
stated refer, thousands of a ree of moyt desirable lands ere evaflable 
fbr lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private
irma In W^eter.) Cnnada

tointention do

MARRIAGE LICENSES9
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
QUIMONTREAL,

j.
_____
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"• • • Of all the
“New York, the one

aewwpapere la 
which hae ap-

‘'preached most cloeely te what aa 
" American newepaper ehoeld be la 
’•atraiglLttforwarAaefi 
THH NEW YOU

5,000 N EW 
SUBSCRIBERS

TIMES etude
“aret,‘

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

OBALED TENDERS nddreaqed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 

“Tender for Dredging St. Mary’s 
River, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont," 
will tie received at this office until 
Monday, January 21, 1907, Indus, 
lvely, for dredging In the St 
Mary’s River at Sault Ste. Mhrle, 
Ont., according to a plan and com
bined specification and form of ten

te be seen at the office of J. O. 
g. Esq.. Resident Engineer, 

federation Life Building, Toronto, 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Sault Ste. Marie, District of Al- 
goma, Ont., and at the Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa.

“All the Newt That's Fit to Priât."
Gives mors space to sews the» say
other New York eewwpaper. It 
lives Impartial aawa free from Mas. 
It goes Into koenee that bar other

We desire to add Fire Thousand new nomas to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Presbyterian before January 1. To this end 
we make these

SinThe London Times' Cable News 
appears la tMe coewtry exclusively 
to THE NEW YORK TIMES. No 
ether Americas lews paper excels 
THE NEW YORK TIMES la the 
presentation of Domestic er Foreign 
News.

Con-EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby

terian a new subscriber, and mailing us #1.80, will be sent The Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for 1 he home, for 6 months. The new sub- 
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De H to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, if any, and $1.50 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their ac. 
tnnl signatures.

a room pan-

The New York Times
li Now Appearing Every Sunday
Improve# & Enlarged Each tender must be 

led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Mln- 
latcr of Public Workn, for six 
thousand dollars ($#1,000.00). which 
will be forfeited If tbe person ten
dering decline to enter Into 
tract when called upon to do 
If he fall to complete the 
contracted for. If the tender be 

will be re-

wifh an Illuminated PI 
SECTION OP EIGHT FUL 
PAGES, 
minent \ 
life, also we 
the Importan 

The Magas!

CTORIAÏ.
I-S
of

IZE
embracing pictures of pro 

people Is society end public
The editor of The Presbyterian oen cordially commend The Pil

grim. It te an ideal magarime for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’s-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plane, Boys and Girls, Current Evente, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well ee in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbytérien and The Pilgrim 
will be sent te any address on application.

Address,

enee end I net 
t events of th

edgarine iectios 
pan ring the SUNDAY TIMM 
■ente * variety of latereetiag III es
tes red features and a unique eslee- 

of the begt stories about men

not Accepted the cheque 
turned.

The Department d< 
I feel f to sceept the 1

oes not hind 
oweet or anyMon

and women of promisewee.

The New York Times
Mmio'Dfltt

By order.
FRED. G ELINAS.

Reeretary.
Department of Public Work», 

Ottawa. December 28. 1908.
which 
Edition, Is 
to which
the ftr

accompanies the Saturday 
the recognised authority 

the public looks far the 
ef hooka 

THE

Newspaper» Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
the Department will not lie paid 
for It.

DOMJMIQN PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

wminiiwei, SECU RIrY TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUP
PLIES.

In the Monday Edition,
-- - — • weekly review of entrent 
prie*» of stocks and bonds: also th» 
dMtings In eecwltlee. tnrinOng high

(SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 

"Tenders for Indian Supplies." will 
be received at this Department up 

on Monday. 4th February. 
1907. for the delivery of Indian imp- 
piles during the fiscal year end- 
Ing the filst March. 1908. »t vnr- 

Mnnltoha. Rnakatche- 
fn*.

Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

paet and eourenient reference pub
lication for Investors and others in 
tweeted In financial matters. 
ORDER THROUGH TO

newsdealer.
direct from eflee, as per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS!

Ions points In 
wnn and Albert 

Forms of 
ndvertleemen 
the Department 
particulars ms? 
to the undersi 
tllnn Own ml 
The lowest or any 
necessarily accepted

UR LOCAL

tender containing full 
t without authority of 

it will not he paid.
V be had by applying 

to the In- 
Winnipeg, 

tender not

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

■r u»ii
One Tear. Sun*ye Included . .*4 80 
Six Menthe. Sundays Included. 4M 
Three Menthe, Sundays In

cluded ......................................
One Mouth, Sundays Included. TP
Per Week ........................................ IT
Belly, without Sunday, per
yw ...........................................

Dally, without Sunday, six

Dally, without
mon the .......

Daily, without Sunday, 
month .... .... ...... ....

Daily, without Sunday, one
Monday, with Weekly " Finan

cial Review, per year...........
Saturday, with Section Devoted 

to Review of Book», per year 1.00 
Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Pontage to foreign countriee 
Daily and Sunday 
*1.08 per month.

salon cr at

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

IS
J. D. McLEAN.

Secretory.
Department of Indian Affairs,• 00

Ottawa.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

tilts advertteemfut If they Insert Vt 
without authority from tide Depart-

too W. S. DINNICK. Manager.Sunday, three
... 1.80

LITTLE WORK. .K>

.11

1.0* The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: y5 Frank St., Ottawa.

Directors : 
John W. Jones, 

President 
John Christie. 
Vlee-President 
A. T. McMahen. 
Vice-President.

Robt Fog,
Dr F. R. Rodes.

i^O SAFER 
PÜ aoe

deposit your eavlnga 
than with thla corn- 
company.

KirONEY deposited here is not “tied 
up." You can call on it If ne 

oeeeary. In the meantime it is earning

180
for
ifldeditions, a

1ère who are not re
cti-ring THE NEW YORK 
TIMHOB—Daily and Sunday edi
tion* —ebonId order a regular 
eupply at once. Write for 

Add raw Circulation

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND,

THE NEW YORK TIMES
LARGE PAYTIMES SQUARE, MEW YORK.

#


